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pleasure in supI)Ortiflg the second reading of
the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

12n Committee.

Bill passed through
debate, reported without
report adopted.

Committee without
amendment and the

House adjourned at 9.2 p.m.

legielattve Eeeembip,
Thursday, Sth September, 1988.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-VERMIN DESTRUCTION.

Dingoes and Foxes, Queensland Methods.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister for Agri-
culture: 1, Is hie aware that the Queensland
Government, through its Land Administra-
tion Hoard, assists landowners in that State
to destroy dingoes and foxes by-(a) distri-
buting, to landowners upon application a
specially prepared bait in cases containing
approximately 250 baits at 5S. iper ease,
which is less than cost; (b) allowing free
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railage to nearest siding; (e) distributing
the baits free of any charge whatsoever in
instances where landowners form them-
selves into groups of four or- more
for the purpose of making a systematic
distribution of the baits in infested ter-
ritory' ? 2, If he is so aware, will
he consider the desirability of informing
himself as to the suitability of the bait and
as to the desirableness of adopting similar
distributive methods in this State? 3, If he
is not, will lie make the necessary inquiries
wvith a view to action as set out in 29

The MINIiSTER FOR LANDS (for the
'Minister for Agriculture) replied: 1, Yes,
and the matter is already being inquired into,
but in view of the exper~iecle in this State,
no decision has yet been arrived at. 2 and
3, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST.

Commnissioners' Appoin tments, Primary
Producers' Representative.

Mr. DONEY asked the Minister repre-
senting the Chief Secretary: 1, When do the
periods for wvhieh respective Commissioners
of the Fremantle Harbour Trust were ap-
pointed exJpire? 2, Have any new appoint-
ments or re-appointments been made during
the last twelve months? 3, Has the Chief
Secretary, during recent months, received
any request for the appointment of a repre-
sentative of the primary producers to a
position as Commissioner of the Trust 4,
If so, tias such all appointment been made?
5, Or, otherwise, is such anl appointment to
be made shortly?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Chief Secretary) replied: 1, 31st December,
1938. 2, No. 3, Yes. 4, No. 5, This will
receive consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Standard Gauge, Fremnantle-Brisbane.

Mr. NORTH asked the Premier: 1, What
is the length of line needing conversion to
standard before Fremantle and Brisbane are
connected on a through gauge, via Port
Augusta and Broken Hill? 2, What is the
estimated total cost (if information not
available, then at £12,000 per mile) ? 3, Is
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this sum less than one annual payment to
sinking fund on the National debt? 4, Is
the amount not small-in relation to the
benefits arising-when placed against the
existing railway expendliture of £360,000,000?
5, Is it a fact that if the whole of the Aus-
tralian railways were standardised in gauge,
the cost per mile would still be less than a
third of the capital cost per mile of British
railways?

The PREMIER rep~lied: 1, Approxi-
mately 673 miles. 2, At £12,000 per mile,
£C8,076,000. 3, No. 4, No. 5, No.

QUESTION-RELIEF WORK.

Mlen wvith Families.

Mr. SLEEMAN (without notice) asked
the Minister for Employment: Is he aiva,-c
that relief workers are being denied the
tight to stay on road jobs because they hav'e
taken their families with them?7 If so, will
he have this practice discontinued, and the
men returned to their work?9

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: I understand that within the last
day or two certain road jobs have been
completed, and some of the men concerned
have not been transferred to other jobs in
the district because facilities for families
have not ]ben available. I will under-
take to have an investigation made, with
a view to obtaining full details and, un-
less some very substantial reason exists why
the men should not be accompanied by their
wives and families, they will be sent back
to their jobs.

BILL-STATE GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE OFFICE.

As to Recommittal.

MR. WATTS (Ratanning) [4.37): 1
move-

That thle Bill be r-econmmitted for the
further consideration of Clause 7.

THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
(Hon. A. I. G.- Hawke-Northamn) [4.388]:
I do not desire to oppose the motion for the
recommittal of the Bill, but I want to point
out that in the last speech he made upon the
Bill, the hion. member inferentially charged
the Gover-nment or the Minister with having
ulterior motives in regard to some portion of

it. That, normally, would be sufficient. to
make one seriously consider whether the
Bill should be recommitted at the request of
the lion. member, particularly in view of the
fact that the amendment he proposes to
move is not so very important. Nevertheless,
the Government has decided to return good
for evil in this instance, and offers no objec-
tion to the motion.

Mr. Sampson: A very nice change I
Question put and passed.

Recommittal.
Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; the Minister

for Employment in charge of the Bill.
Clause 7-Administration:
Mr. WATTS: I mlove an amendment-
That in line 17 of Subelause (6) the words

"in the opinion of tile Treasurer'' be struck
out and the words ''the Commissioner of
Taxation certifies'' inserted in lieu.

As 1, mentioned during the second reading
debate, it seems to me that the Commissioner
of Taxation is the proper person to say what
tax should he paid, as the payment of tnxa.
tion is provided for in the Bill. The amend-
nment needs no stressing. The Minister
offered no serious objection to it, and I have
no doubt that he will be prepared to agree
to it.

The MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT:
I do not propose to offer any opposition to
the amendment. I would be quite p~repared
to trust the present Tr-easurer to do the r-ight
thing-, if the responsibility in this matter
were to he left to the Treasurer. I think all
lion, members would likewise be prepared to
trust the present and any future Treasurer
to do the right thing in thiis matter. Never-
theless, the Treasurer wvould have to consult
the Commissioner of Taxation to ascertain
the amount that should be placed as a debit
in the account of the State Insurance Office.
There is, therefore, no harm in setting out in
the Bill that the amount as certified byv the
Commissioner of Taxation shall he the
amount to be debited in the accounts of the
office.

Amendment lput and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with an amendment.

BILL--MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDhMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.
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MOTION-YAMPI SOUND IRON ORE
DEPOSITS.

Coin non iealth Embargo.

Debate resumfed from the 6th September
on the following motion by the Premier:-

Tihat this Pa rliamient of Western A ustralia
emnhatieally protests against the embargo
placed by the Cornmnonwealthi Government on
tre export of iron ore traim Australia, in vlewV
of its disastrous efftects upon the developmient
of the State. We consider that the informa-
tic,, a vailable does not warrant suech drastic
:letioi, an'd we urge the Commonwealth Gov.-
erniont to remove the crubargo.

MR. RODOREDA (Roebourne) (4.431:
Most of the ground has already been
traversed by various speakers, but a little
reiteration will do no harm. As one of the
members representing the North-West, the
duty devolves upon me to say a few words
in support of the motion. The attitude
adopted by some of the speakers insst have
beern rather disappointing to the Premier,
although, judging by remarks made about
the Yampi enterprise in previous sessions,

suh n atLiLUddw was not altogether unex-
pected. The action of the member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keenan) in moving his
amendment, I consider, was calculated to
kill the motion by making it farcical. His
suggestion was that we should approach the
Commonwealth Government, indicating in
effect that we were merely lodging the lpro-
test as a matter of duty and did not believe
the Commonwealth would defer to it; and
even before the Commonwealth had refused
our request, the lion, member suggested
offering all alternative. Had we presented
our protest in that form, we would have in-
vited ridicule. The lion. member also indi-
cated how, the Commonwealth Government
could give effect to the alternative. That
suggestion was even more ludicrous than his
amendment. He proposed in all seriousness
that tho Commonwealth Government should
hold out a threat to the Broken Hilt1 Ptv.
Co. to socialise the industry unless the coml-
pany obtained sonic of its iron ore require-
mieits from Western Australia. Of course
nobody in his sanec senses could ever sub-
scribe to that proposal. Could anyone
imiagine the Commonwealth Government's
approaching the Broken Hill Pty. Co. and
threatening to socialise the industry? Any
threats macit, iii liy opinion, would be in the
op)posite direction.

Mr-. Marshall: The intfluence would be
from that direction.

Mr. EQUOREDA: The main objection of
the Leader of the Opposition ap~peared to
be based on the fact that Japanese capital
was being employ' ed to develop the Yamnpi
dlep~oit.s. The lion, member lias harped
upon this point previously; it has been the
burden of his song for twvo or three sessions
that Japanese capital would be employed to
exploit the iron ore deposits. The lion1. mhem-
ber made that discovery; lie actually fer-
reted it out, and informed the House of it.
Nobody has ever attemipted to make a secret
of the fact that Japanese cap~ital was being
employed. If no other capital could be
attracted for this industry, I for my part
would not care if it came from Lapland, the
South Sea Islands or elsewhere, so long as
it wvas made available to develop our re-
.sources, particularly those of the North-West
where developmntft is so badly needed. In
spite of the hon. member's aversion to
Japanese capital, he tried to make a point,
when the Minister was speaking, by inter-
jecting, "Why were not these leases for-
feited when application was made for their
forfeiture?7" Yet lie knows full well that
the application for forfeiture was made on
behalf of another Japanese company. Per-
haps the hon. member wants to have it both
ways.

The Minister informed us that no reason
had been given for the imposition of the
embargo, except that there would not be
enough iron ore in Australia to meet the
needs of industry at somec indefinite time
ahead. To my mind that reason is mere
camouflage. It is too transparently false
to carry conviction to anyone. Therefore
Wec are compelled to delve a little deeper in
the endeavour to ascertain the i-ca! reason
that actuated the Commonwealth so suddenly
to decide that the embargo must be imposed,
-to decide without any investigation
whatever, to prohibit the export of iron ore
from Australia. I suggest that the main
reason for imposing the emnlargo was to
preserve the steel industry of the Eastern
States. I on, of opinion that vested inter-
ests brought pressure to bear and that the
Commonwealth Government acceded to the
demand, realising full well that the embargo
would have no great effect upon the Broken
Hill Pty. Co., which has all the Australian
trade in its hands. That company would
lose only the proflit- on its export trade in
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iron ore, and would still -be in a position to
export pig iron.

Hon. C. G1. Latham: In what way would
this affect the company

Mr. RODOREDA: It would affect the
company iii its foreign trade.

Hon. C. G. Latbamn: In what way?7
Mr. RODOREDA: The company had a

big trade with Japan in iron ore.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Not very big.
Mr. RODOREDA: It also had a big trade

in pig iron. The chairman of directors of
the company was moved to ecstacy, in his
annual report, about the profits that were
derived from the quantity of iron ore that
had been shipped to Japan. The directors
knew they would lose this business if the
X'ampi iron ore deposits were developed.
That is shown by their activities at Yampi
whilst there w'as still a possibility of the
deposits being wvorked. Some seven or eight
years ago representatives of that big organi-
sation were actively engaged on Cockatoo
Island because there was a chance that the
Yampi deposits would be opened up. When
that possibility was knocked on the head
the activities of the company ceased. Later
on, when proposals were set afoot for the
development of the deposits, representatives
of the company were again on the spot
watching its interests. They knew that all
the Japanese trade was likely to go to
Yampi, and that they would be unlikely to
participate in it, or, if they did participate,
were likely to do so at less profit than for-
merly.

Hon. C. G. Lathamn: The royalty is not
very high.

Mfr. RODOREDA: That is one reason for
the company's interest. The other reason is
too fantastic for consideration.

Mr. Doney: Have you ascertained that
as a fact, or is it a surmise on your part9

Mr. RODOREDA: I suggest that it is so,
just as the Prime Minister has surmised that
enough iron ore will not be left in Australia
unless an embargo is placed upon its export.
It is all surmise. We are told that union-
ists in the Eastern States supported thle
embargo. Possibly they did. They might
have supported it to protect their own
interests, and might not have desired
that any branch of the steel industry should
he established inl Western Australia. It
was natural for them to support the actica
of the Federal Government in that p~articu-
lar.

Hon. C. G. Latham: That would not affect
the establishment of a steel industry here.

Mr. RODOREDA: Of course it would.

Hon. C. G. Latham: The embargo on the
export of iron ore would not affect that
position.

Mr. RODOREDA: The member for Ned-
leads (Hon. N. Keenan) realised that when
he stated there was, as yet, practically no
market in Western Australia for the pro-
ducts of a steel industry. The industry
might, however, be started as complemen-
tary to the export of steel or iron. The
position would be very different in the
case of a comupany that already was doing
a profitable trade. What leads me to be-
lieve this is that the Prime Minister, in
reply to criticisms voiced by a member in
another place, side-stepped the whole argu-
ment. He said there wvas no competition
in Australia with which his Government
could interfere. He was quite right. There
is, however, competition for the trade with
markets outside Australia. That was the
competition the Broken Hill Proprietary
was afraid of. I would also hazard a
guess that after a few years someone will
discover there is no need for the embargo,
which will then he lifted. When that time
comes, Yampi will have been strangled.
There will then be no chance of getting the
indlustry into operation again, and the ex-
port trade will have been absorbed com-
pletely by the Broken Hill Proprietary Conm-
pany. In support of this statement I should
like to quote a few lines from the "WTest
Australian" of the 7th September. I refer
to a speech made by the Minister for the
Interior at a luncheon given by the National
Party. He is reported to have said he hoped
that the results of the survey, would disclose
circumstances that would permit the lifting
of the embargo. By that remark he was
paving the way for the Federal Government.
He also said he gave this information not
to the Government of the State, but to the
public. Western Australians, he thought,
had not been fully informed, as they should
havc been, of the motives behind the action
of the Federal Government. Thus we find
a Minister from Canberra making a public
statement, not to the Government of the
State, but to the people in general. If that
is the opinion of the Federal Government,
why did Ministers refrain from giving those
reasons to the State Government?
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The Minister for the Interior then went
on to deal in detail with the
same old reasons that had been ad-
vanced by his Government. The reason-
able course for the Commonwealth authori-
ties to follow would have been to aceede
to the request of the Yampi Iron Company
to be allowed to export a million tons of
iron ore per annuml for 1.5 years. That
would not have greatly reduced our re-
sources, for it is estimated that in per-
Imps a hundred or two hundred years
that quantity would be equal to two
years' supply. The concession would
have provided an easy way out of the diffi-
culty. All question of the payment of
compensation would have been avoided, and
a flourishing iron ore industry would have
been brought into existence. At the end
of the term, the deposits might have been
developed by another enterprise for the
benefit of this State and Australia in gen-
eral. Instead of adopting that course, the
Federal Government suddenly decided to
impose an embargo on the export of the
commodity, and place upon the taxpayers
the burden of paying compensation. No-
thing- was known of this 12 months ago,
when the Federal Government informed the
people concerned that they could go on
without fear of anything being done to pre-
vent the development of our natural re-
sources. A few remarks have been made
concerning the impossibility of developing
the Kimberley cattle trade. It is a fact
that for a numbcr of years the Kimberley
growers carried on a profitable cattle trade
with Manila. That was before the estab-
lishment of the Wyndham Freezin g Works.
I do not know why the trade lapsed, but I
presume it was mainly because of high
freight charges. Nothing was coming into
the Kimberleys and nothing was going out
except cattle, and I presume the indus-
try could not stand the strain. The posi-
tion is different to-day. It appears to me
that the market for Kimberley cattle in
the metropolitan area and the southern por-
tion of the State is gradually contracting,
and that before many years have elapsed,
there will be no market here for Kimberley
cattle. The development of pastures in
the South-West is the chief cause of that
condition of affairs. I have no doubt that
within the next ten or twenty years, all
tli- requirements of the metropolitan mar-
ket will be supplied from the South-West.

The Kimberley cattle growers will thus find
themselves in a disastrous position, and
will have to look to the export trade as an
outlet for their product. We are told that
cattle cannot he shipped through the tro-
pies. In answer to that, I suggest there
is such a device as air-conditioning. This
has already been applied to passenger ac-
commodation on ships, and there is no rea-
son why it should not be installed on
cattle ships that ply through the tropics.
Air-conditioning is not all expensive
installation. There should he no bar
to the export through the tropics of cattle
fromn the Kirnberleys, provided some other
cargo can be obtained as freight for the
ships that carry the cattle. The Leader of
the Opposition was very concerned about
the length of time that had elapsed since
developments at Yampi first commenced.
Many difficulties crop up when anyone is
starting all enterprise of this magnitude in
an out-of-the-way place like Yampi. When
men first wvent to the place, there was
scarcely room for anyone to stand on the
island, let alone land machinery and get
develop..mectal work going. it has -been sug-
gested that the leases were being held
merely to prevent anyone else from work-
ing them. But who else wanted them?
Theyv have been hawked around the world
resultlessly. The Queensland Government
was interested in them for a while, but
dropped the proposition. No one in Aus-
tralia wanted the leases. The British Gov-
ernment did not want them. For 20 or 30
years they have been offered all over the
world until someone was found wanting
them and prepared to develop them, and
then, suddenly, the embargo is imposed,
with the result that all hope of our establish-
ing an iron industry is destroyed. I hope
this motion of protest will be carried in
another place with more enthusiasm than it
has evoked in this Chamber. I trust that
when the protest reaches Canberra, it will
spur on our Federal representatives to fur-
ther efforts to have this iniquitous and
most unwarranted embargo lifted immedi-
ately.

Members: Hear, hear!

MR. MARSHALL (Mfurehison) [5.21: I
am unwilling to cast a silent vote on this
important question. The motion is national
in character; and one might have expected
a statesmanlike approach to it, more parti-
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roularly from party leaders opposite who have
,contributed to the discussion. Fronm leaders
-of the various parties in this Hlouse we ex-
pect careful, thoughtful, well-considered
views, especially wvhen dealing with a sub-
ject of national importance. It was with
much regeret I listened to contributions from
leaders who seem~ed to me prepared to sacri-
fice all State interests in order to shield and
hide other men elsewhere, who belong to the
same political party. One word in support
of the motion and twenty in defence of Lyons
and company! Such have been the speeches
so far delivered by party leaders opposite.
The subject has not been approached by them
from a statesmanlike standpoint. Their argu-
mnents throughout have been marked by in-
consistency. Opposition members arc con-
tinually crying out for secession. They say
Western Australia must he separated from
the rest of this sunny Commonwealth. Fre-
quently they advance as nit argument that
secession is absolutely essential to the de-
velopment of Western Australia: in other
words, that without secession Western Aus-
tralia cannot be developed at all. If there is
any sincerity in that argument, if Opposi-
tion members are conscentious in advancing
it, why do they hesitate to hurl back the em-
bargo at those w-ho have inflicted such an in-
justice ont Western Australia by directly pre-
venting its development? Instead, Opposi-
tion members have eudeavoured to hide the
real motive for the imposition of the em-
bargo. They adopt this course because in the
Federal arena there is a political creed
to which they' also subscribe. I respectfully
submit that the Opposition's attitude on this
subject has done Wester-n Australia much
harm. Assuredly the speeches of hon. mem-
bers opposite have not been inspiring. Oil
the contrary, they have been inconsistent and
positively devoid of logic. In consequence,
whaltever chance there is of defending our
soveieign rights and adequately developing
our, industries has been destroyed. That is
so because of the faint praise mnihers oppo-
site have accorded to the motion.

Almost invariably accomipanyxing- a change
of Government in the Federal sphere (here
are announcemnents in the Press that the new
Minister for Markets will go abroad and
search for profitable outlets for the comnmodi-
ties which Australia produces, and of which
there are alleged to be surpluses. It must be
confessed tlhat so far these globe-trotting

episodes have proved failures, rather than
suecses, for even at this date, one Minister
fa)r Mlarkets having followed onl the heels of
anofther in trotting over the wvhole globe, we
are still in search of markets for our pro-
ducts. Those who are continually preachin -g
flint orderly marketing will save our indus-
tri(-s contribute only a half-hearted support
to the motion, thtus leaving the inference that
the exploitation of a commodity for which we
actuall 'y have a market is a matter of no im-
portance. Such inconsistencies should cease.
In national questions we should rise above
party politics. To impress on those to w~hom
the Constitution grants unlimited rights the
fact that we possess sovereign rights, it is
necessary that there should be sincere co-
operation of all parties in Western Aus-
tralia. Matter-s of such vital importance as
this motion should not he mingled with the
comp1 aratively trifling subjects involved in
party' polities. Where the well-being of West-
er-n Australia and its people is concerned,
at least let us be united. I repeat, I am
deeply' disappointed at the speeches that have
been made by party leaders onl the Opposi-
tion benches. I had believed that they would
welcome the motion with open arms, as they
never cease to inform us that wherever the
welfare of the State is concerned we can look
in their direction for sincere co-operation.
Here wass an opportunity' . Thus early in
the session, we have been confronted w ith a
matter of national implortance; but I regret
to say that the contributions to this debate
by leaders of the Opposition lparties have
tended to damin the possibility of Western
Austraia iceiving compensationl for the
loss of the development of a major industry.
It is saddening to contempllate.

Mr. Withers: What was the position re-
gardig the wool cnibargo9

Ai-. MARSHALL: Naturally, we could
expect lively expressions of hostility
agalinst the Federal Government onl that
seore, because the ground had been p)repared
through time attitude of a large section of tile
people iii the Eastern States against the em-
bargo onl the export of wool. That, how-
ever, is beside the question. The 'North-West

his9 always constituted a danger point to the
Commonwealth. Of that we need have no
doubt. Unless we speedily proceved with the
development of industries in that part of
Australia, u-c w~ill find foreign countries
gazing with ever-increasingly envious eyes
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on our wide open spaces, upon which
foreigners would like to encroach. Nothing
is calculated to provoke foreigners to a
greater degree. We ourselves would he pro-
voked if we urgently required commodities
that were easily produced in a foreign
country, the residents of which adopted a
dog-in-thle-manger attitude and declared,
"We cannot use the surplus commodities, nor
will you he permitted to do so." We would
be the first to evince our hostility to any
such policy. Were we strong enough, we
would in all probability say to those
foreigners, "If you cannot supply us peace-
fully with the goods, we require, we will seize
them forcibly." Nothing is calculated to stir
uip conflict more promptly than one person
shaping uil to another. He who looks for
trouble invariably gets it, and generally onl
thle spot least appreciated by him. In the
instance under discussion, Western Australia
has been deprived of the opportunity to de-
velop a most important industry, the estab-
lishment. of which would have represented an
untold blessing to the State generally. It
must be obvious to anyone who gives the
matter a few minutest thought that, with the
development of the Yampi Sound iron ore
deposits, other industries must inevitably
have been established in that vicinity. Time
was, when there was not a single industry
throughout the Commonwealth. That was
when the natives roamed in freedom hither
and thither throughout the countryside.
With the discovery of gold, the mining in-
dustry was established and thea followed the
agricultural development of the rural areas.
Secondary industries were inaugaurated, and
so activity spread in various directions.
Slowly but surely the industrial and social
life of Australia generally -was developed,
but naturally from small beginnings. That
applies to all nations. No one ean say what
the ultimate effect of the establishment of
this huge industry in the North-West utight
have been, even though developed in the
crude manner adopted by the company that
proposed to operate at Yaiupi Sound. There
can be no doubt that something happened
within recent months to influence the Federal
Government in deaceing- the embargo. The
Leader of the Opposition made much of the
fact that the company was slow in the initial
stages of development. In emphasising that
point, lie overlooked another fact that while
tile comnpany was slow-moving in its methods,

the Federal Government had an opportunity
throughout that period to carry out at survey
of the iron ore deposits of the Common-
wealth. Abundant time was, available for
the Federal Government to carry out that
work, but it was not done. On the other hand,
the Federal Government encouraged the con-
pany to continue its preliminary operations,
and the Prime Minister, Mr. Lyons, said on
several occasions that there was no reason
whly the Federal Government should take
anly action in the matter. Tie spoke truth-
fully and was apparently conscientious in
his statements, but something suddenly
changed his attitude. Neither he nor any
other individual was in a position to say with

an dgree of confidence what the iron ore
reserves of Westen Australia were, inueli
less what the reserves in the whole of the
Commonwealth totalled. Throughout the
length and breadth of Western Australia,
there arc iron ore deposits. That was not
what inspired the Federal Government top
take action. I admit that it was the excuse
the Government advanced.

Mr-I. Seward: No, it wasc not.
Mr. MARSHALL: I have not yet heard

the member for Piugelly (Mr. Sewrd) dis-
cuss this subject, but the statements made
by the Premier during the course of his re-
miarks have not been contradicted. Until
the survey of Australia's iron ore reserves
is completed, we are told, the embargo must
Continue. If it is essential for a survey to
be carried out to ascertain the extent and
value of our iron ore deposits, would it not
have been competent for the Prime Min-
inster to expedite that work and in the
mneanitime suggest to the company that it
lproceed slowly -with its op)erations at Yampi
Soundl The adoption of that course would
have been quite logical. The Prime Minister
could have limited the quantity to be ex-
ported, 'while at the same time suggesting
to the company that progress with thie de-
velopment of the iron ore deposits should not
be speeded up. The Prime Minister did not
adopt that attitude. Without awaiting the
results. of the survey, he closed down entirely
onl the export af iron ore. There is some-
thing more behind the action of the Federal
Government than the mere necessity for such
a surveyv. I ask the Premier: Was he ever
requested to supply the Commonwealth Gov-
erunient with information regarding the
estirnatud quantity of the iron Ore depsits
in Western Australia? Did the Conmnon-
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wealth ask the State Government td supply
that information before the emnbargo was
imposed?

The Premier: The Federal Government
knew years before what the estimates were.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Federal Govern-
ment knew what the estimates were years
before it decided to impose this embargo.
It had exact information of the well-known
and defined iron ore deposits.

The Premier: Some of them.
-Mr. MARSHALL: I said the well-knowvn

and defined deposits. Those that are uin-
known are probably unlimited. I know of
deposits of iron ore, bitt not the extent of
them. People are not at present
concerned about those deposits, be-
cause they are valueless. Proper methods
of mining would have to be em-
ployed to secure the ore, of which not
much is above the surface. In my electorate
there are numerous iron ore deposits wvhich,
no doubt, later on could be worked econo-
mically, lbut it would not be profitable to
work them at present prices. I suggest some-
thing else influenced the Federal Govern-
mnenit's attitude, and I hanve no hesitation in1
subscribing- to what the previous' speaker
said. We have in the Commonwealth
groups of individuals who have complete
control of certain commercial activities. One
group has complete control of the mietal in-
dustry ; another has coiitrol of transp ort
facilities, while other groups control varions
commercial enterprises in this suinny land.
I suggest the metal group in the Eastern
States influenced the Federal Government
to take the stand that it dlid. Now, members
will see how far my prognostications wvill
prove correct. In the course of a few
months, probably 12, what will happen is
this: The Yanipi Sound industry will be
dead, and the iron ore deposits will have re-
verted to the position in which they stood
on one or two occasions previously. It will
be open to any person to apply for a lease
of the deposits. When that stage is reached,
the metal gang in the Eastern States will
have no difficulty in obtaining control of
Yampi. When it does, mnembers will find
that this embargo will swiftly be lifted.

Hor. C. G. Latham: IDo you think the
State could not prevent them from doin±11
that, if the State so desired?

2Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know.
lion. C. G. Latham: I do.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: In my opinion, had the
wise men who framed our Constitution ever
contemplated at happening such as this, they
would have provided against it in the Con-
stitution. I could not see thorn training a
Constitution so watertight that it would give
the Federal Government power to strangle
the development of an industry within a
State in this fashion. it is not to be f or-
gotten that the Federal Government did not
negotiate symp)athetically with this Govern-
ment before imposing the embargo. This
Government, on the other hand, gave the
Federal Government all the information it
could and kept that Government fully
advised of the development of these deposits.
The Federal Government, however, did not
reciprocate. It dlid not consult or negotiate
wvith the company before deciding to impose
the embargo. The Federal Government did
that right off its own bat, so to speak.

Mr. North: Are you in favour of sces-
Sion?

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not know that
we would benefit from secession.

Ron. C. G. Latham: You are making a
go od secession speech.

Mr. MARSHALL: We sometimes view
matters from different angles.

Hon. C. Gf. Latham: Circumstances change
our minds.

iMr. MARSHALL: I differ from most of
my% fellow men-

'Mr. Doney: In all things.
Mr. MARSHALL: I differ from most of

my fellow men in this: Most persons seem
to have a love for the place where they were
born. They aire so patriotic that no matter
where they travel nor what their experience
is in other leads, they always have a kindly
word for the country of their origin. I have
not. I have scarcely a good word for the
State that gave Ine birth.

Mr. Sampson: Breathes there a mail with
soul so dead!1

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I respect the country
that is good to me.

Mr. Slecinan: This is the one.

Mr. MAPISHALL; I was starved out of
Victoria and so have not a good word for
that State. I know of people who have
starve;d in the country where they were
born and yet who never say a wrong word
about it. They are like that one-time fa-
inous Prime -Minister, notorious as an am-
brella-mat-er, who returned to Wales, the
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place of his birth, and said, ''Wales for
ever." This State has been good to me.

Hion. C. 0. Latham: I should say Wales
was best if it produced such a great man.

Mr. Sleeman: Victoria produced a good
man.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Yes, a very good
man.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MARSHALL: Western Australia

has been wore generous to me than has any
other country, hence my presence in this
State. It is the interests of Western Aus-
tralia that I have at heart, that inspire
rute to speak in this way on this subject.
The Leader of the Opposition has not done
himself justice in resuming his scat after
having supported the motion with faint
praise.

Mr. Needhamn: Damned it with faint
praise.

Mr. MAR SHALL: He supported the
motion because it retarded an industry,
but he did it in such a manner that he
paved the way for a refusal by the Federal
Government to compensate this State for

Hon. C. 0. Latham: No, I did nothing of
the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: The utterances of the
hon. member were weak. They lacked fire.
There was nothing hostile in them.

Ron. C. G. Latham: I am not an aggres-
sive Labour man like you are.

Mr. MARSHALL: No. What a pity!
What a much better man the hen. member
would be. It is satd to find the Leader of
the Opposition lacking in such qualities.
It is not compensation that I am advocat-
ing because nothing whatever can compen-
sate the State for the wrong that has been
done to it, particularly when we have re-
gard to the geographical position of the
deposits.

Mr. Hegney: The Federal Government
could have taken action 12 months ago.

Mr. MARSHALL: The leases were taken
up many years ago and dropped, and they
have been the subject of negotiations and
discussion, as the member for Reoebourne
(Mr. Rodoreda) truthfully remarked,' for
the last 20 or 30 years. During the whole
of the period of the negotiations there was
never one hint of any possibility of a short-
age of iron ore being experienced in Aus-
tralia. It seems remarkable that just on
the eve of the establishment of the indiis-
try, it should be found necessary to place

an embargo upon the export of the ore.
'[here is no embargo oil the export of pig
iron, and at no distant date, when the iron
ore deposits fall into the hands of the metal
gang in the Eastern States, -whether the
embargo will thea be still remaining or
not, the same metal gang will continue to
find a favourable market for pig iron.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Let us make our own
iron now; I will do all I can to assist you.

Member: Hand over to the Common-
wealth that part of the State.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do ;not know
what the Commonwealth Government may
or may not do, but I do know that it would
be a dreadful tragedy if the Commonwealth
acquired more territory than it has. I
well remember the inquiry that took place
into the admiinistration of the Federal Ter-
ritory, an inquiry that elicited the informa-
tion that it cost £800 to grow one pumpkin.
The Federal Government occupies a won-
derful position, because it is the State Gov-
ermnent that has to foster all the inrlu -
tries, and carry on the commercial and
other activities- within its hbn., AarieS. It
is the State Government that brings into
production and circulation all the wealth,
while the Commonwealth Government has
nothing to do except to impose taxation and
administer the laws that it passes. The
Coinmontwealth has that advantage over
the States. The whole of the worry
of developing the States falls on the
shoulders of each of the State Governments,
while the responsibility of the Common-
'wealth is nil. The Commonwealth's inter-
ference with the development of Yampi is
totally unwarranted. One hon. member-
and his remarks appeared to be endorsed by
the Leader of the Opposition-was some-
what concerned about the capital to be em-
ployed in the development of Yampi being
of foreign origin, in fact, Japanese. I be-
Iiev'e that is not denied.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: It is all Japanese.
IMr. MARSHALL: No one denies that.
Hon. C. G. Latham: Yet the sworn state-

ments put before the warden were that it
was to he all British capital and British
machinery.

lit. 'MARSHALL: The position is that
again we appear to be most inconsistent,
and our inconsistency on this occasion is
doing the State untold harm. The factor
to which I am about to refer applies to our
everyday life, and we never complain. Are
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there not millions Of articles of Japanese
manufacture in Australia-articles made by
Japanese tabour and brought to Australia
in Japanese ships? Has there beenl any
-outcry?9

Hon. C. 4, Latham: When a. protest was
made, you were onl the Japanese side.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Leader of the
Opposition and those who are behind him
are continuall comiplaining- about the
tariff.

Hon. C. G-. Latham: DO not You remem-
her-

Mr, ARSHALL: I am speaking about
'thle subject matter before the House, and I

-do not remember anything that may have
happened years ago. The Opposition has

'continually complained about the high tariff:
,yet but for that tariff wve would have had
millions mnore p~ounds' worth of Japanese
goods than we have at thle present time.
Why bie inconsistent and complain about
Japanese capital coming in to develop thle
iron ore deposits when millions of pounds'
'worth of their goods come into Australia?

Hon. C. G. Latham: How are those goods
paid for?

Mr. MARSHALL: When we have (lie
'opportunity to develop ain industry and ex-
port a commodity to pay for the goods that
wse import, the Commonwealth Government
steps in. We allow manufactured articles
to come in, and prevent raw materials front
going out. Could not we have carried onl
in a peaceful wvay, rather thant adopt the
dog-in-the-mianger spirit? It reminds me of
the old saying about cutting off your nose
to spite your face. Trne, Japan is at war.
The member for Subiaco (Mrs. Cardell-
,Oliver) made some remiark, about, it and I
Am with her in her sympathy, but onl
-this occasion we arc the only lpeople that
are out of line. If all the producers of iron
oore in the Commonwealth combined to pre-
i-eat the export to Japan of iron ore, we
'would then be on fairly good ground. The
embargo is not doing, any injury to Japan;
it is doing injury to us, because Japan is
able to get from other countries all the iron'
o~re she requires.

Hon. C. G-. Lathanm: Japan has not had
an y fromn us yet.

Mr. MARSHALL: We oughit to be par-
ticularly careful with all our primary in-
dlustries, and I suggest to the Ieader of thle
IOpposition that we lhsd better begin now to
board tip wool, wheat and other food-tuffs,

because we igh-lt want them in the near
future! All this fictitious rubbish about
what We might or might not want!
It has not lent any logic to this particular
subject. I sincerely hope the motion will be
carried, anld I. think it will be. 1 hope that as
aI result of thle protest, the Federal Govern-
mnent will lie nmore guarded in its actions in
the future, and will take no more retrograde
steps that will prevent this State from de-
veloving its industries. The action of the
Federal Govern ment constitutes an un-
warranted interference with the sovereign
rights of tihe State, and we should have no
he~sitation in telling it so, The motion is'
framed along those lines, and I therefore
siijiport it.

MR. WATTS (Katanning) [5.41]:- It
appeared to inc at first sight that
the debate onl this motion mlight well
have beeni limited to thle leaders of
thle resp~ective parties. As the disculs-
sion has not beeni confined to the leaders
of the respective parties, however, I consider
that other private members might express
their views onl thle matter. I p)ropose to sup-
port thle motion without reservation, mnental
or otherwvise. TLlhe situation seems to be cap-
able of being summnarised very shortly, and I
do not propose to take lip much time in dis-
eussing it. f think we are all satisfied-at any
ra(e I ami-that the reason so far advanced

th(le Federal Government for the iiuposi-
tinn of the embargo is totally inadequate. If
there is any other reason, anti it is probable
and in fact possible that there is such a rca-
som-an international or sonic other reason-
of Innchl greater importance thanl the one that
has so far been offered, I venture to suggest
flhnt time Federal Government could have
taken the Premier of this State into its confi-
dence and told him what that reason was.

Th'le Premier: Hear, hear!
Mr. WATTS: Had that been done, in all

probability this motion would not have been
submitted to the House. As it was not done,
u-c are entitled to presume that the expressed
reason for the embargo is the only one.
ISpeakers on both aides of the House have
fr-eely admitted that the supply of iron ore is
likely to be adequate for 60, 70 or a hundred
Years. One speaker went so far as to suggest
that there was enough to last for 200 years.
As a Western Australian. and one who
realises or tries to realise, without knowing-
mnch about it, that the development of th&
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'North-West is of very great importance to-
the State, I feel that the Federal Government
should have been prepared to concede the
last suggestion made, namely, that the de-
posits could he worked for at least 15 years,
without seriously affecting the supplies of
iron ore in this country which, at the worst,
are regarded as being sufficient to meet re-
quiremenits for a very, long, period and per-
baps for a longer period thtan has been esti-
mated. As the Premier has not been supplied
with any reason that would convince him
there "'as no occasion for this motion and that
there was a sound basis for the imposition of
the emibargo-the information could have
been given in confidence as between the head
of one Government and the leader of an-
other Government-we imust as Western
Australians support the motion.

1, have felt that Western Australia would
be a great deal better off out of the Federa-
tion, and were it not for the defence aspect
I should be still more strongly of that
opinion. The defence aspect does make some
of us hesitate to put forward our ideas on the
qluestion of secession. Hfoivever theo ciuectin
of secession does not come into this matter.
Nevertheless one thing is certain, and it is,
that if we are to develop this State to the
best of our ability, we need some strong and
sound reason why our attempts to foster this
particular industry should for the time being
or for a considerable future period be hin-
dered. In the absence of such a reason I
intend to support the motion.

MR. McLARTY (Murray - Wellington)
[5.45)] I do not think the member for Mur-
ehison (Air. Marshall) was justified ii s ay -
ing that members on these benches are un-
sympathetic towards the motion. All of us
were very sorry when we heard that the
great iron ore deposit at Yampi Sound was
not to be worked. I believe that the only
reason why the Federal Government has im-
posed the embargo is because it fears that
there is a shortage of iron ore in the Com-
monwealth. After all, Ministers cannot be
blamed for accepting the advice of their
experts.

The 'Minister for Mines: The experts
never looked at the iron ore in this country,
and had never even seen Vainpi Sound.

Mr. McLARTY: The Federal Govern-
went accepted the advice of its experts.

Mr. Coverley: Do not you think it was.
a little over-cautious9

M r, MceLAETY: I consider that t~wi
request made to the Federal Govern-
ment that it should permit a certain
(quantity of ore to lbe exported over a cer-
tain number of years should have been
granted. The quantity stipulated' was
1.5,000,000 tons. The export of that ton-
nage over a given period would have madei
no difference to the quantity of orm we
would have left in Australia for future
use, or at any' rate, very little differ-
enee. Because of the Federal Government's
r-efusal to permnit that exp~ort I support the
muotion.

I can1 assure members representing the
North that T have a good deal of sympathy
for them and their constituents. I believe
the development of the North constitutes our
gr-eatest problem, and I do not consider that
jpart of the State has received the treatment
it should have had. I sympathise with the
people of the North who had a chance of
witnessing the development of a great in-
dlustry- but who have now been disappointed.
The Premier is right in making a protest.
We were told by the Federal authorities in
the first instance that there wvas all abun-
dance of ore in the Commonwealth and that
this deposit could he worked. As a result,
not only has money been spent in tile North,
hut at great deal has also been expended in
thle metropolitan area in making certain pro-
visions5 to cope witht trade that was ex-
pected to take place as a result of develop-
nment at Yampi Sound. If thle Federal Gov-
einnent is going to insist upon the embargo,
we should be adequately compensated. Either
the deposits should be wor-ked or else the
State should be compensated.

Mr. Marshall: How can any compensa-
tion be g-iven when there is no basis upon
which to assess it9

Mr. MeLARTY: I realise that that is a
difficult matter. I do not know where the
comp~ensationl would end. I repeat that in
my opinion the request for tile export of
15,000,000 tons of ore should have beerr
granted. Had work been started at
Yampi Sound the foundations of a great
industry' would have been laid in this State.
Mention has been made of losses that will!
accrue in other directions. The member fbr-
Kimberley referred to the cattle trade ald'
said that hie expected certainl advantages for
that industry. Other memubers suggested
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that cattle could not be transported through
the tropics. We had hoped that the work at
Yarnpi Sound would lead to the development
of the cattle industry and to the establish-
ment of ehilling works in the North, and if
that had happened, there would not have
been any need to carry the cattle through
the tropics on the hoof. If the cattle trade
could have been extended to Japan, there is
not the slightest doubt that chilling works
would have been erected at Derby, and the
member for Kimnberley is aware of the boon
such works would have been to that part of
the State. Therefore it is not enough to
claim that we are losing- only the beaefit that
would have followed the development of the
iron ore deposits. Other industries have
suffered, and] certainly no part of Australia
is more in need of markets than is the
northern lportion of this State. In my open-
ing remarks I expressed the belief that the
only reason that had actuated the Common-
wealth Governmient in imposing the embargo
was the fear of a shortage of iron ore in
Australia.

Mr. Coverley: Do you believe that?
Mr. MeLARTY: A statement wvas wade in

the House of Commons, in reply to ques-
tions, that no representations had been made
by the Imperial Goveirnmnent to the Com-
monwealth Government to impose the em-
bargo, and I think we can accept that state-
ment.

Air. floney: Do you think the Imperial
authorities would have told the world if such
advice had been given?

Mr. MeLARTY: If such advice had been
given, I consider that the Prime Minister
would have had a perfect right to inform
the Premier of this State. I agree with the
member for Katanning (Mr. Watts) that if
there is any confidential information onl
which the Commonwealth acted, the Premier
should have been informed of it.

Mr. floney: Quite right.
Member: Perhaps he lies been informed.
Mr. MeLARTY: Had he been so informed,

I cannot believe that he would have spoken
as he did on this motion.

The Minister for Mines; The British
authorities said they were not interested.
That was published in the Press.

Mr. MeLARTY: Quite so.
The Minister for -Mines: If they were not

interested, who else would be?

Mir. McLARTY: I consider that no harm
would have been done had the Commonwealth
allowed us to export 15,000,000 tons. That
was a reasonable request, and in view of the
Commonwealth's refusal, the Premier was
justified in entering a protest. I hope that
the motion will he carried unanimously.
Western Australia-particularly the North
-has suffered, and if the deposits at Yampi
Sound are not worked, we should be ade-
quately compensated for the sacrifices that
the State is being called upon to make.

MR. WELSH (Pilbara) [5.55]: 1 did not
intend to offer any remarks onl the motion
because I fully expected that it would be
adopted by the House without comment.
The North-West seenms fated to have all
manner of objections raised to thwart its
development. I consider that nothing, can
justify the imposition of the embargo on
the export of iron ore after the expenditure
of money to develop the deposits. Opera-
tions at Y ampi Sound would have led to the
expansion of other industries in the North-
West. I have in mind particularly the stock
industry. For years cattle were exported
from the North to the Philippine Islands,
and that trade might easily have been re-
gained had the work been continued at
Yampi. I do not know whether there was
any intention to convey cattle to Japan, but
certainly there is a large market for our
cattle in the Philippines and in the adjacent
islands. Considerable expenditure would
have been necessary to develop the iron ore
deposits, for millions of tons of ore are avail-
able ait the water's edge and could have been
loaded direct from the hill to the ship. Why
the North-West should be seemingly fated
to have its enterprises nipped in the bud,
I cannot understand. The Commonwvealth
lied ample time to ascertain whether there
was likely to be a shortage of iron ore in
Australia before money had actually b)een
exp~ended on the deposits, and no amoulnt
of compensation would adequately recom-
Pense the State for the losses entailed by
the imp~osition of the embargo. The motion
has my whole-hecarted support.

MR. HUGHES (East Perth) [5.57]: It
is .all very well to make a protest; talk is
cheap. I do not think it is within our power
to prevent war simply by shuttinug ourselves
off from the rest of tile world and doelining
to supply the means of War to any nation
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that is at war. By refusing to supply our
raw materials to European and Asiatic coun-
tries, we shall be more likely to provoke war.
The cry has been raised in Europe that cer-
tain countries must be given access to the
world's supplies of raw materials, and if
we deny rawv materials to some of those
countries, they will certainly come and take
them. Our best safeguard against wvar would
he to populate the Northern Territory. The
member for -Murchison (Mr. Marshall) took
great credit to himself in this Chamber the
other night because he and the two other
members occupying one of the front benches
had three children between them.

Mr. Sleeman: No, thirteen.
MNr. HUGHES: Those members seen: to

have fallen into arrears in recent years. If
those wvho can produce refrain from produc-
ing, there will certainly he no sense in sug-
gesting, as the member for Murchison pro-
posed, that we should hoard our edible
commodities. I cannot believe that the iron
ore we would supply to Japan could make
much difference. I do not think. that Japan
will ever conquer China. If we supplied

in this country, she might temporarily secure
a footing in China, but I am of opinion that
Japan will not succeed in holding China for
any considerable time.

Mr. Doney: You had better tell the Chin-
ese that.

Mr. HUGHES: We do not need to tell
them, because educated Orientals are telling
us. The member for Williams-Narrogin
would probably realise that fact if he could
see a little further than his owvn town of
Narrogin.

Hon. C. G. Latham: He cannot do it.
Air. HUGHES: Students of politics in

China have pointed out forcibly that the
Chinese arc not naturally deficient in intel-
ligence. They have remnined aloof for
many years from the civilisation of the
West. In other words, they have not ex--
pended all their energies and resources upon
the invention and utilisation of means to
destroy human beings. As soon as China
becomes Westernised, say, in the course of
the next 40 or 50 years, there is every reason
to suppose that shie will turn out her quota
of engineers and scientists, who will also
have become skilled in the destruction of
human beings and in the organization of the
forces of destruction. When that time ar-
rives, China, with her enormous man power,

will be able to expel from her borders any
foreign power or powers that may tem-
porarily obtain a footing during the
ensuing five or ten years. We need not be
alarmed about lending aid to Japan in her
acts of aggression against China. We can-
not live, in these days, in splendid isolation
from the rest of the world. We have to ac-
cept as a fact, in the present state of society,
that we arc compelled to exchange our com-
modities with the rest of the world. If we
excluded from Australia the commodities we
flow import, we would soon become a back-
ward country. We possess no up-to-date
means of transport and no up-to-date
mnachinery. We would revert to a state of
civilisation that would be more backward
than that of the countryside of China, which
the Japanese are now attempting to civilise
with fire and sword. Whether the civilisa-
lion that is being conveyed to the country-
side of China by means of fire and sword
will make the Chinese any happier is a
doubtful question. I also doubt, seeing
that wve have robbed Victoria of one of hex
illustrious sons, whether the people of this
State are very mnuch happier Than are somnE
of the humble Chinese. For the edificatior
of the member for Murchison (Mr. Mar-
shallI)

Mr. SPEAKER: I must ask the lion.
member to deal more closely with the sub.
jeet matter- of the motion.

Mr. HUGHE'S: How does it comec about
'Mr. Speaker, that when one member dcah
with a matter he is in order, but when an.
other member (Teals with it in the sam'
strain, hie is not in order?

Mr. SPEARER: It is for the Speaker t(
determine whether one member is overdoinj
it, and whether another is merely mention
lag a particular matter.

Mr. HUGOHES: There seems to be justf
little faultiness about the decision.

'Mr. Marshal!: That is a reflection on th4
Chair, and I ask for a withdrawal.

Mr. SPEAKER: I know the lion. memi
ber did not mean that. He understand!
the position as well as I do. The lion. mem
her may' proceed.

Mr. HUGHES: This question is wrappc(
up in problems associated with the expor
of iron ore, and that in turn is wrapped uj
wvith the question of foreign aggression, no
only against Australia, but also against pot
tions; of Asia. The history of Yampi ha
been a somewhat chequered! one. The irol
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ore deposits there were taken up from time
to time for exploitation by various commer-
cial interests. We know from the sworn
evidence that was given when the leases were
taken up, and again from the proceedings
that were instituted to resist their forfeci-
tine, that misrepresentations were made. On
the one hand, it was alleged that the capital
involved was British, and sworn affidavits
were filed in support of that statement. 'We
now find from the testimony of those who
spoke for the company in question that
the capital is entirely Japanese. That may
or may not he so. In these matters there
is difficulty in determining the nationality
of capital.

Mr. Doust: Is there any nationality about
capital?7

Air. HUGHES: We know that some oil
companies that are allegedly American
are predominantly British as to capi-
tal, and that some allegedly British
companies are, conversely, predomin-
antly American as to capital. Although
the capital interested in Yampi may appear
to be Japanese, it may be held by people
other than Japanese. The company that
started out to exploit the iron ore deposits
in the North forfeited the leases by dis-
obeying the lawvs of the State. It was hound
to obey the mining laws of Western Aus-
tralia, and, because it disobeyed them, the
leases were forfeited. jTeT gave the company
the special privilege of having the warden's
decision over-ridden by Ministerial decree.
The company therefore is not entitled to
any compensation whatever except for the
machinery it placed on the leases. The
member for Murchison suggested that the
Commonwealth Government acted at the
behest of groups of capitalists in the Eas-
tern States. There may be a good deal in
that. Unfortunately, concentrated capital
in Australia, as elsewhere in the world, first
makes it its bnsiness to secure control of
the Press, and through that control obtains
virtual control of Governments-apparently
it matters little what the political com-
plexion of any Government may be. The
Yampi Sound situation seems to me the
result of a dispute between two groups of
capitalists, the Eastern States group being
backed by the Federal Government, anti
the other group, pseudo-English and Japa-
nese, being backed by the Western Austra-
lian Government. First of all the Japanese
company was able to over-ride our rules,

and when its leases were forfeited the for-
feiture was over-ridden by a Ministerial
decree. Thus the company wvon the first
round.

The Minister for Mines: Now you are
spoiling a decent speech, as you usually
do.

Mr. HUGHES: That is how the company
won the first round. The Minister for
Mines took no exception whatever when
the member for Murchison was imputing
evil motives to the Commonwealth Govern-
ment. It was not political prapaganda. when
that member asserted that the Common-
wealth Government was acting in the inter-
ests of a private company. When I return
an answer, it is bad.

Mr. SPEAK1ER: Possily both hon. mem-
bers were out of order.

Mr. HUd-KES: Allow me to commend
you, Mr. Speaker, for the wealth of caution
in that word ''Jossibly." It is our duty
to protest against the continuous strangula-
tion of Western Australian efforts to de-
velop secondary industries. This iron emi-
bargo is merely the culmination of many
acts of aggression on Western Australia
by Eastern States interests. I remember,
many years ago, when bottle manufacture
was started in East Perth-notvithstanding
that the constituency was represented by' a
teetotaller-bottles from South Melbourne
were delivered in Western Australia at a.
cheaper price than they' could have been
bought at the factory' door. Unless we con-
trive to do something flhnt will prevent thme
strangling of efforts to establish secondary
industries here, Western Australia will
never make substantial progress. We are
thoroughly justified in protesting whenever
any action of the Eastern States tends to
prevent the establishment of all industry in
Western Australia, or prevents an industry
established here from developing and enlarg-
ing. Everyone who has observed the efforts
made from time to time to develop second-
ary industries in Western Australia will join
in any protest that may be made, and I
hope we shall not stop at a protest. When
this embargo was placed upon us, the Pre-
mier had a wonderful op~portunity to stir
the Western Australian people to do some-
thing in the nature of a really vigorous pro-
test. In every country' of the world when
a minority is being oppressed by a majority,
the minority bestirs itself and eventually
succeeds. Throughout Europe we hear of
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minorities raising their voices in protest
against the action of majorities.

11r. Hegney: What about thle domination
of Austria by Germany, and what is taking
place in Ozeeho- Slovakia to-day?

Mr. HUGHES: I fancy that the Sudeten
Germans, notwithstanding that they are in
the minority, wvilI ultimately get their own
way in Czechio-Slovekia. And now, having
allowed the member for Middle Swan (M1r.
Ifegney) to display some knowledge of
international affairs, I return to the Yampi
protest. I hope that if the protest proves
ineffective, if a deaf ear is turned to it, the
Government will endeavour to devise some
miiis of adopting continuous activity to
rezain some of the sovereign rights which
Western Australia lost when our ancestors,
entered Federation.

Question put and passed.

On motion lby the Premier resolved : That
the resolution he transinitted by message to
the Legislative Council and its concurrence
des;ired therein.

Sitting Suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-PENSIONERS (RATES EXEMP-
TION) ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6th September.

MR. DOW1EY (Williams - Karrogin)
[7.31]1: 1 know of no objection that cani
reasonably be raised] against the one proposal
embodied in the Bill. The Returned Sol-
dierst Leaigue is the body' principally eon-
cerned in the matter anti is wholeheartedly
behind the proposition. So far as I amn
aware, that organisation may have prompted
the introduction of the Bill. Be that as it
mlay, the Bill is designed as an instrument
ofE Justice in the interests of the wife or
widow, as the ease may be, of a soldier -who
himself is, or was, a service pensioner, and
whose wife or widow is also a Pensioner and
owns a home. Hon. members may perhaps
understand the position more easily if I ex-
plain that the Bill, if agreed to, will place
thle wife or widow of a service pensioner in
precisely the sonmc position regvarding exemp-
tion from municipal or other rates, as is the
wife or widow of an invalid or old-age pen-
sioner who owns, or did own, a house. No

one is likely seriously to quarrel with such
an. objective. The Bill is desirable from any
angle from which we care to view it. Par-
liamient thought this necessary provision bad
been ]made in 1930 when the Pensioners
(Rates Exemption) Act Amendirent Act
was passed. Unfortunately it allowed, quite
iniadvertently, exemption to anyone who was
a member of the forces within the mecaning
of the Australian Soldiers' Repatriation Act
(CoimonwealI tit), 1920-1935. Consequently
Parliament unwitting-ly disqualified wives
and widows other titan those who served as
nurses during the wvar. Iii effect, the Bill
is aied to do what Parliament thought had
been clone in 1930.

By way of initerjec-tion the Leader of the
Opposition-I think I ant correct in saying-
that that lion, member raised the point-
suge isted that in the ease of a service pen-
sioner who occupied a ]iouse provided by the
War Ser-vice Homes Commission, the eon-
sent of the War Service H-ome:, Comnmis-
. iotter Would be necessary before the exemp-
tion could operate If I understood him
aright, the Minister iii reply said fie con-
si4dercd the Bill satisfactorily over-rode that
obstacle. 1 have read the portion of the
clause dealing with that phase, and it seems
to mle that the consent of the Commissioner
is essential. The position, as I understand
it, is that the exemption front the necessity
to pay mnnnicipal or other rates. is permis-
sible onty during the lifetime of the pen-
sioner, and upon his, or her, death tie
accumulated unpaid rates will becomne a first
charge onl the estate. Therefore it will be
seen that to the extent of the total of those
unpaid rates there wilt hle interference with
the priority of the rights of thle Commis-
sione r who happens to be the mnortg-agee.
The Commissioner does not always object
to exemptions fromn ratingv, and inl those rela-
tivcl ,v few instances where lie does object, it
Scents to be the practice in this State for
the Returned Soldiers' League to take oip
the cudgecls onl behalf of the pensioner and
submit in due course his, or her, case to the
Commissioner. I understand that in very
few instances have those appeals failed.
Thlere is not much room for more to be said
concerning the Bill which is a wholly desir-
able measure, and I shall have much pleasure
in supporting it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Commit tee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-BUREAU Or INDUSTRY AND
ECONOMIC RESEARCH.

Second Reading.

Debate resume(. from the 1st September.

:HON. C. G. LATHAM (Y'ork) [7.40]: 1
have carefully perused this Bill and cannot
see one thing in it that I can recommend to
the House. We are duplicating in the Bill
many other systems for doing what it is pro-
posed shall he done by the bureau. The Bill
proposes to set uip a bureau of not fewer than
nine members, who may co-opt a great mnany
others, thus making the bureau a very Un-
wieldy affair. Consequently, if wve pass the
Bill, it will be impossible to forecast what the
expense wvill be to the State. I wonder if the
Minister has any idea in his mind other than
what he informed the House when lie intro-
,dueed the Bill. T have read his speech very
carefully and, for the life of me, cannot find
anything, in it to justify the Bill. It is true
the Minister paid a compliment to those en-
gaged in primary production in this State.
He pointed out how our primary products
]had been improved and the benefit that im-
provement had been to the State. He men-
tioned the wonderful reputation we had built
up overseas by the commodities we export.
May I point out to the M-inister, however,
that those very words of his convey to the
House how we did improve our primary in-
dustries? All those improvements were
effected without the aid of a bureau of indus-
try and economic research.

The Minister for Employment: The im-
provement would have been greater bad a
bnreau been established.

Hon. C. G. LATH 'AM1: I have my doubts
about that. I cannot see in what way such a
bureau could have achieved more than has
been done. Some two or three years ag'o, ill
order to assist our plimar -y producers, Parlia-
ment. decided to amiend the Agricultural Bank
Act so as to provide that it should he eon-
trolled by three highly qualified officials. The
chairman was paid £2,000 per annum and the
other two members £1,500 per annum each.
I ask the Minister if he proposes that the
Coininissioners of the Agricultural Bank shall

take adv ice from the proposed bureau. Are
the mnembers of the bureau to instruct the
Commissioners of the Agricultural Baak If
so, then it is time we had a stoek-taking of
our public officials.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson: Only one now is
drawingy £1,500.

Hot). C. G. LATHAMI: Two of the Coin-
missioners of the Agricultural Bank are paid
£1,500 per annumi; that was the arrangement
mnade with them at all events. I understand the
present general mnanager is now receiving
only.£1,500 per annum. I would like to know
whether the proposed bureau is to override
or tender advice to these highly-paid officials.
When the 'Minister interjected, I suppose he
had in mind a statement lie made to the effect
that a large sum of money had been lost in
developing the priutary industries of the
State. It is true that we have assisted our
primary producers with a large sum of
money' , hut I have yet to learn the difference
between losses made by individuals and the
collective loss. What is the difference? Int
one case, the peso who took up land lost
his mtoney in the venture. Parliament de-
cided years ago that it would he better to
have a collective loss instead of individual
losses and so the AgricuLlt ural Bank was
established. If we examine the returns front
the pimary industries, however. iwe shall find
ihiat no loss at all has been made, because we
have created an asset in our ag-ricultural and
da-irying industries that can never he taken
front uts. Yearly that asset is a source of
national incomne, so that in reality there is no
loss at all. Despite the fact that the Minister
for Lands has frequently tried to impress the
public. through this house, with the ciol.-
mons losses that have been made in the pri-
mary industries, there is no doubt that those
industries are the means by which wve pay
our interest overseas. The Minister wiil
admit that the bureau trill net assist one iota
in exporting a commodity that can enter
into competition with commodities produced
in other ports of the world. I should he very
pleased if we could have a chiangle from ex-
portingy primary products alone to exportingl
nianucactured goodsj also; but members know
very well that it is impossible for us to com-
pete successfully with manufactured goods,
if we haive to export them on the same basis
as we export our primary products and sell
them in the dumiping1 markets of the world.

The industries that the Minister has
a tladed, and which he stated this bureau
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would materially assist, arc being built up
without any assistance at the present Lime;
they are the only means we have of paying
our debts overseas, they enable us to find
money to pay our interest and provide the
cash necessary for the importation of
manufactured articles from overseas. They
also find the money required by our people
who travel abroad.

The Premier: We want to stop importing
articles by making them here.

Hon. C. G. LATHA1M: We have at-
tempted to do so for a very long time.

Mr. Sleeman: We once attempted to make
agricultural implements.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. That re-
mark leads me to say that this Bill is an
insult to the intelligence of members. The
interjection of the member for Fremantle
(Mr. Sleewan) is pertinent. On one occa-
sion we did attempt to manufacture ag-ri-
cultural machinery.

Mr. Sleeman: Do not say "we," say
'they.''I

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- No. The Labour
Governmient some years ago-

MKr. Sleeman: Don't say we killed the
implement works.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:- When we took
over in 1930, we found that the loss on the
State Implement Works was £12,000 a year
and hut for the backing of the people we
could not have carried on the works. If
we were to compare our losses from'l secon-
dary industries with our losses from pri-
mary industries, there would be quite a
different story to tell. I share the Minis-
ter's regret, which I have repeatedly ex-
pressed in this House, at the importation
of goods from the Eastern States and from
overseas, because, as I pointea out iu my
speech on the Address-in-reply, we shall
experience great difficulty this year in find-
ing sufficient money to meet our commit-
meets overseas. I do not speak particularly
of Western Australia, but of Australia
generally. We shall experience the diffi-
culty I have mentioned because of the low
price of our export commodities. The value
of our imports has increased slowly, until
it has reached a total of £13,000,000.
Quite a number of the imported articles
could be manufactured here. Why are we
not able to manufacture them,9 If the
Government investigated some of those in-
dustries or businesses to which assistance
has been given, it would learn the cause

of the trouble. I am aware of what mem-
bers will say immediately I mention what
the trouble is. It is wages, hours of labour
and volume of turnover. These are the
factors that count and, until we caa recon-
struct ourselves somewhat on the basis of
the Eastern States, we cannot pos-
sibly hope to compete with them. Pro-
bably the greatest (lifficulty we have
to overcome is mass production in
the big cities of the Eastern States.
Mass production enables the manufacturer
to obtain a small profit by dumping goods
into this State far in excess of our require-
ments. Althoughb there may be only a slight
difference in the basic wage perhaps no
more than 3q. a week--such an increase has
a considerable effect in an industry that em-
ploys a large number of men and women.
The payment of an extra .3s. a week and the
shortening of the hours of labour add to the
cost of the goods manufactured. Members
of the Government may charge me with be-
ing a unifleationist. I certainily believe that
until we can get sonic uniform method
throug-hout AusEtralia we7 Will' no(t irn able to
build up our industries here even with the
aid of this bureau.

The Premier: We can try.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I wiln mention
some of the industries we have attempted to
help in Western Australia. 'Money has been
advanced to assist in the establishment of
jam factories; and with what result? The
Treasurer knows. I will tell him the rea-

son for that result. The reason is that we
cannot possibly compete with the
mass production in Victoria and Tas-
mania. Immediately we establish a jam fac-
tory here, this State is flooded with a com-
modity that is cheaper than the locally manu-
factured product.

Mr. Hegney: We produce better jam than
do manufacturers in the Eastern States.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I have a friend
who has spent a lot of money in the manu-
facture of jam in this State and he tells me
be has been absolutely forced out of the
market.

.Mr. Mar-shall: Not by high wages and
better labour conditions.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: That had some-
thing to do with it.

The Minister for Lands: What kind of-
business dlid be conduct?
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM:Nf He was a jam
manufacturer. The wages paid do have
some influence upon an industry. If 1,000
workers are engaged in a factory, and 3s,
a week extra has to be paid to each one,
3,000 shillings or £150 a week is involved.
Of course wages have something to do with
the position. Again, we attempted to build
up a pottery works in this State. The
Premier knows all about that, too. I wish
that a success could have been made of that
enterprise,

The Premier: So do wre all.
Hotn. C. 0. LATHAM: Could the pro-

posed buireau assist that industry? Of
course not. The trouble is that we cannot
compete with imported articles, about which
the member for Murchison (Mr. Marshall)
remainded its to-tuight. We arc faced with
the difficulty that manufacturers in foreigln
countries dump goods in this State at
prices below those at which they are pre-
pared to sell the articles to their own people.
Unless imports of those commodities are
totally prohibited, iwe cannot compete with
overseas manufacturers. One of the most
successful local industries is the Albany
'Woollen Mills, hut even that cannot be re-
garded as a cotmplete success. If it were not
for the generous custom of the State Govern-
mtent those mills would have a very lean time.
The tradesmen in this State are as good as
others anywhere in Australia, but we cannot
compete with manuf acturers that export simi-
lar goods fron other places. Unless there
be control over imported commodities, the
proposed bureau will not be of much assist-
ance. Perhaps the Minister will tell. us how
the bureau Mill assist local industries. I
have gone very carefully into the matter and
I can discover no way in which the bureau
can be of value.

When the last National-Coutitry Party
Government was iii office an economic coun-
cii was established. At] endeavouir was
made to have all interests represented (in the
council, not otly the manufacturers, but
commercial and other interests. We tried
to obtain thme assistance of representatives of
those various interests. We were niot as for-
tunate as the present Government because
the Trades Hall refused to have anything to
do with us.

The Premier: It was about time-
Hon. C. G. LATtIAM1: I will admit it was.

But Trades H-all refused to hare anything

to do with us. There was quite a different
state of affairs when the Labour Government
made a simzilar move. Everyone associated
with the council did his best. I believe that
body attempted to do everything possible to
foster the development of industry. The
people chosen to inquire into various matters
were quite qualified to express n opinion
and had a scientific knowledge of their sub-
ject, What was the result? The first thing
they did was to build two houses in order
to stimulate the building industry. People
responded to the stimulus. That body ren-
dered service in a voluntary capacity. Now
we are going to turn down those voluntary
workers and establish a bureau with an un-
limited number of members whvlo are to be
paid. W\hy does not the Bill set out what
it is proposed to pay? Why does the Bill
stipulate that the members shall be paid
such money as may be prescribed by
regulation? We have no knowledge of what
is intended. I know how much authority
Parliament has. I have said time after time
that wve have no control of the finances to-
day. It is no use saying that we have, be-
cause we have not. Here is another means
of taking- away control from Parliament,

M1r. Slecinan: Thea who has control of
the finances?

Hon. C. G. LATH AM: We have frittered
away our control of the finances by Act of
Parliament. I wanted to discover whht was
the position with regard to the University
and I found there was au Act of Parlia-
ment by whicht £30,000 is provided every
year for that institution, atid the money
must be paid unless we amend the law. The
salaries of members and] of the Agricultural
Batik trustees are fixed. We have no say
in the matter.

The Mlinister for Lands: The law can
always be atnended.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, we will take
you at your word. We will amend it some
day.

The Minister for Lands: You can always
take action.

Hon. C, G. LATHAM: No one knows bet-
ter than the Mlinister that those of us om
this side of the House can take tio action.

The Minister for Lands: You can amend
the law.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: We cannot.
Did not the hon. member tell us that he
would put it in writing so that we could not
do it? Of course he did.
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Member: All the writing of the Minister
for Lands can be over-ridden by the decision
of Parliament.

Mr. Sleeman: Who controls the finances?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The Arbitration

Court controls the finances of the Govern-
ment workers.

Air. Fox: That is a very weak statement.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Who fixes the

wages? Do any of the 'Ministers or the de-
partmental heads? No. I say definitely
that the Arbitration Court does.

Mr. Rodoreda: Parliament gave it that
authority.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I agree with the
bon. member, and Parliament was probably
very wvise in doing so. But the point is we
do not control the finances in that regard.

Mr. Rodoreda: You are growling about
it now.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am merely point-
lug out how little control we have of the
finances. We do not control the salaries of
our civil servants.

Mr. Necedham: floes any Parliament con-
trol the salaries of civil servants?

Han AT.ll]. tn r Thomse salaries are
controlled by the Public Service Commis-
sioner.

The Minister for Education: Do you want
to amend the Act which makes provision for
the University?

Hon. C. G. LATHA.M: The Minister
would not allow me to amend it. If I at-
tempted to do so I should he ruled out of
order by the Speaker.

The Minister for Education: Do you want
to increase or reduce the amount 9

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I want it in-
creased of course. I do not mind having it
increased while the bon. member is in office.
I have no objection to its being increased
while he is the Minister for Education.

The Minister for Education: So you do
not mind the expenditure of more money
than Parliament has authorised.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We have no con-
trol over the matter; and now the Govern-
ment has come down with a Bill to authorise
the appointment of a bureau of nine persons
and such other persons as the bureau,
wvithi the consent of the Minister, may
co-opt by reason of their industrial,
economic or scientific knowledge. The
Hill provides that any person so co-
opted shall act in an advisory capacity only,
and all are to receive a certain amount of

paynment. We do not know what the cost
will be. That is information the Minister
omitted to give the House.

I mentioned bow difficult it was to get
manufactured articles in this State at a
p~rice that the public would pay. Unfor-
tunately, the people insist upon buying the
cheapest articles. There would not be the
imp~ortation of all the Japaniese goods, with
wviceh the member for Mlurchison is so well
acquainted, if the people did not buy them.

Mr. Hegney: Then how would you sell
your wheat and wool?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The reason why
Japanese goods arc imp'irted in such large
q~uantities is that there arc ready customers
for them. As a matter of fact, people are
compelled to buy the cheapest articles be-
cause their finances arc so limited. Con-
sider the part-time workers; what hope have
they of buying other than the cheapest
articles? A tin of jam manufactured in
Western Australia costs is. 2d. compared
with ld, for the imported article. Which
would they buy? They are compelled to
buy the jam at ld. Men wvith large fami-
lies have no alternative. The bureau will
not help us at all in that respect. It will
duplicate many services already existing and
.available to us. I know of no way in which
the bureau would he able to overcome that
diffic-ulty.

There is no suggestion, surely, that the
bureau should have the right to dictate to
the Arbitration Court. There is no sug-
gestion, surely, that it should even advise
the Arbitration Court The court has its
sources of information, and probaly its
memibers would be the last ones to approach
the bureau for information as to the value
of wages or on similar matters. After hav-
ing read the Bill carefully, I am still won-
dering where the power begins and ends.
The bureau is even to inquire into conditions
of sweated labour. That is the duty of fac-
tories and shops inspectors, or the auithority
can be delegated in order to give effect to
the Minister's desires. The Mlinister corn-
plained of the difficulties occasioned by the
violent fluctuation of prices. I can think of
no way in which the bureau could exercise
control there. Parliament can fix the price
of commodities for home consumption, if it
so desires. Parliament can limit the prices
to he charged for commodities, but the
bureau will not be able to do that.
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I have endeavoured to ascertain why the
Royal Commissioner on Youth Employment
made a certain recommendation. After
listening to the speech of the Minister in
moving the second reading of the Bill, I
decided to turn to the Royal Commissioner's
report. It is a bulky report, and I dare say
110 member has had time to recad the whole
of it, Memlbers have all too little time to
devote to the reading of the many reports
that arc submitted. Still),the Commissioner's
report is usefuli for reference. The Commis-
sioner said there were three countries that
have these bureaux-Franee, Queensland
and New Zealand. Let us examine the func-
tions of the National Economic Council of
France. I would like members to ask them-
selves whether they propose to set up a
similar bureau here. The report states--

The ''Tateruntienal Labour Review"' of
Tly. 1937, has the following passage re-

latralg to thle National Economic Council of
F'ranice:-

The Popular Front Govern meat, h0over,
fromt thle ontset nide intensive use of this
institution to am extent widi had perhaps
not been foreseen by its predecessors. The
organisation in question was the new
National Economic Couacil. Fran"e had
had an earlier National Eonomnic Council
which rematined in existence for ten years
andI did uiseful work, although sometimes
perhaps of a rather academic nature.
Neither its composition nor its powers enl-
abledl it to go much beyond the theoretical
field. The powers and thle composition of
thle new council make it something entirely
different.

The powvers of the council arc quite
clearly defined ia Section S of the Act of
19th Marcth, 1936, which instituted it, nil
it will suffice to quote that sectionw-

''The National Economic Council may
consider, either at the request of thle OoV-
emninent or of one of the Chambers or of a
Parliamentar'y Committee or onl its owji
initiative, any Government or private mnem-
ber's Bill of national economic importance,
or ay economic problem.

''Government or private mnembers' Bills
of national econouic importance shall be
transmitted by the Government to the
National Economic Council as soon as theyv
are distributed.

''Draft public admn istrative regulations
affecting the national economic sytteni
shall he submitted to the National Econ-
ernie Coon cil for an opinion.''

This mneans that France has adopted a fonn
of buireaucratic, government.

Mr. Sleeman:- Tell us what has been done
in 'New Zealand,

Hen. 0. G. LATHAMI: I have not been
able to obtain particulars of the legisla-
tion in New Zealand, hat I do know what
is being done in Australia. According to
the ''Hansard'' reports I have read, it is
somewhat simuilar. France, as I said, has
adopted a form of government by bureau-
cratic mlethods. Surely there is no desire
to set uip a system of that sort here. Al-
though I differ politically from members
opposite, I r~egard this House as a well-
constituted assembly.

Mr. Needham: Hear, hear!

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM1: The hon. member
might be the exception. Amongst the
members are men possessing a thorough
knowledge of our industries and of the
commercial, professional and industrial
sections. Consider the members occupying
tile front benches: there is no need to go
outside Lte House for information on sub-
.jects in which they have specialised.

IMr. Fox: Bat do you think they would
agree in their views?

Hon. C. G% LATHAM: On the Govern-
ment. cross-benches are members possessing
a thorough knowledge of trade union condi-
tions. When I require advice along those
lines, I do not go to somebody iu St.
George's-terrace; I go to those men who
have imade a study of trade union affairs.
Amongst members on the Opposition side
of the House are men possessing a know-
ledge of agricultural affairs that probably
could not be surpassed. I give Ministers
credit for having a knowledge of the de-
partments they control. I have no desire
to see a bureau established here. Irrespon-
sible people from time to time speak of
members as if they were morons. Are we,
by our attitude to this Bill, going to sup-
port that theory? The Bill may he re-
garded as a confession that we are ineoni-
petent to deal with these matters, If Minis-
ters, or members opposite desire the assistance
of outside People, there is no difficulty in ob-
taining it. People are always willing to help,
so I contend that we can dismiss that side
of the question. We have a more stable
Government than that of France. Pro-
bably it is the leek of stability about the
Covernment of France that accounts for
the political unrest there. Are we going
to follow that system? It does not comn-
mend itself to mc, nor do I think it does
to other members.
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Mr. Rodoreda: You think it is a question
of having no confidence in ourselves?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: In Queensland
there is a Gov~e~nment representing the
same political thought as we have in this
State. Mr. Justice Wolff says-

The State of Queensland organised a
bureau in 1932 pursuant to the Bureau of In-
dustry Act, 1932. The constitution of the
bureau and its powers and functions arc set
out in Sections 5, 10 and 11 of the Act, which
are hereunder-

5. (1) For the purposes of this Act there
shall be established a bureau which shall
be called the ''Bureau of Industry"' (here-
inafter in this Act referred to as the
'Bureau'").

(2) The number of members of the
bureau slhall be the number from time to
time declared by the Governor-in-Ceuneil
by Order in Council, but shall not exceed
15 at any one time inclusive of-
(a) The Minister for the time being who

shall, ex officio, be a member and
chairman of the bureau;

(b) The director of the bureau for the
time being who shall, ex officio, be
.a member of the bureau;

(c) The Public Service Commissioncr for

be a member of the bureau;
(d) The chairman, Land Administration

Hoard, for the time being who shall,
ex officio, be a member of the
bureau:

(e) The Under-Secretary, Department of
Labour and Industry, for the time
being who shall, ex officio, be a
member of the bureau;

(f) The Commissioner of Main Roads, for
the time being under the Main
Roads Acts, 1920 to 1929, who shall,'
ex officio, be a member of the
bureau;

(g) The Under-Secretary, Department of
Public Works, who shall, ex officio,
be a member Of the bureau.

The bureau is a combination of all depart-
mients. It seems to have been brought into
existence in Queensland to co-ordinate the
various services. We had a similar organ-
isation in this State, but it was found not
necessary to bring down a Bill for its estab-
lishment. Departments were found to be
spending money on articles that were
already lying idle in some other department.
Possibly that sort of thing- goes on to-day.
We, therefore, set up a departmental com-
mittee consisting of representatives of each
of the departments, with a view to seeing
whether that committee could reduce expen-
diture on equipment and such-lie. The re-
suilt was satisfactory. Apparently Queens-

land has adopted the saine system. The
powers, functions and responsiblefities of the
bureau in Queensland are very extensive,
probably as extensive as are the powers the
Minister proposes to give the bureau in
Western Australia. Every one of the mat-
ters to be investigated by the proposed
bureau can be investigated to-day. In Gov-
erinzuent employment are departmental ex-
perts and scientists, and the university is
always available to us. If we are not satis-
fied with the facilities already available we
still have the Slate committee of the C.S.I.R.
The State committee consists of one member
wvho is a member of the Commonwealth
Organisation, sitting as chairman, three Gov-
ernment representatives, three representa-
tives of the Australian National Research
Council, three representatives of industry,
and other members not exceeding ten as may
bea required. Surely that committee is suf-
ficient for the requirements of the Govern-
ment. It costs the people of this State very
little, seeing that the paid members are re-
munerated from Commonwvealth funds. Why
are we duplicatine that system? Is it not.
an extr-avagance to do so?

Thne Premier; There will be no extrava-
gant expenditure.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am afraid there
will be. If the Premier wants to use any
Organisation, let him use the State commit-
tee, which is available to him under Comn-
mnonwealth law.

The Premier: It is a useful body, and
probably some of its members will be inm-
hers of this bureau.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Why put them on
two committees to do the same work? Let
me tell members the powers that have been
delegated to theCSI.

(2) The powers and functions of the coun-
cil shall, subject to regulations and to the
approval of the Ilinister, be-

(a) the initiation and carrying out of
scientific researches in connection with, or
for the promotion of, primary or secondary
industries in the Commonwealth;

(b) the training of research workers and
the establishment and awarding of indus-
trial research studentships and fellowships;

(e) thne making of grants in aid of pure
scientific research;

(d) the recognition or establishment of
associations of persons engaged in any in-
dustry or industries for the purpose of
carry' ing out industrial scientific research
and the co-operation with and the making
of grants to such associations when recog-
nised or established;
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(e) the testing and standardisation of
scientific apparatus and instruments, and
the carrying out of scientific investigations
connected with standardisationi of appar-
atus, machinery, materials and instrumnents
used in industry;

(f) the estabfilimenjt of a bureau of in-
:formation for the collection and dissena-R
tion of information relating to scientific
and technical matters;

and also that of acting as a means of liaison
betwccn the Cornmnonwealtlh and other coun-
tries in matters of scientific research.

The Federal council has all the power it
requires, and the State can use that council
whenever it desires to do so. In addition,
as I have said, we have the State conmnittee
of that council, with three Government
representatives upon it.

The Premier: Not three Government rep-
resentatives on the local committee?

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Yes. I think Mr.
Lefroy is the chairman. The State incurs
no expense in respect of the local committee.

The Premier: We could avail ourselves of
the services of that committee on this bureau
without cost.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Why duplicate
the machinery? All the powers necessary
are given by Federal statute, and are exer-
cised at Federal expense. I have frequently
complained that these bureaus are an ad-
mission by the Government of its incompet-
ence.

The Premier: Then the Commonwealth
Government must be incompetent.

Hon. C- G-. LATHAM- No, the Common-
wealth Government is quite a different
matter.

The Premier: Of course it is.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Its ramifications
extend beyond Australia. I have always
stuck to the State Government, because of its
close relationship with its own people. I
always maintain that the Commonwealth
Government is far removed from the people,
and cannot be otherwise. In the Federal
Parliament are members representing West-
era Australia, and they spend half the year
in Canberra. How can they keep) in touch
'with the people of this State? We are on
the spot and are amongst our own people.
They have representatives in the State
Parliament, and those representatives are in
close touch with the people. This Bill is an
admission by the Government that it has no
policy with which to help the State along-
the road to prosperity. It is obliged to build

up this bureau as an excuse for the lack of
policy, or as a means of excusing- itself
whien it conies to facing the public at a gen-
eral election. That is my belief.

The Premier: That is not so.
l-ion. C. G, LATHAM: It is. For nearly

six y-ears we have waited for the Govern-
ment to put forward some policy. All we
have had is a road policy, a sewerage policy
and a policy for the construction of damns in
the hills. We have had nothing else. Imme-
diately one road is finished another has to
started. That sort of thing can never help
in solvinig the unemployment problem. It
can only be solved by the absorption of men
in induistry.

Mr. Sleemn :n You employed mnen picking
u-cods, off footpaths. That dlid not solve the
problem.

I-on. C. C. LATHAM: It was as effective
ais is the policy the hon. member has been
fostering for 5 1- years.

Th~le P1remier: Oh no!
I-on. C. G. I1ATHAM-N: Probably it was

not the most desirable policy, but it was,
just a-, effective ats is the present policy of
the Government.

The MNinister for Work-a : HowN barren you
aire of ideas.

lion.- C. 0. LATHEAM: The problem can-
not be solved in any other way' than by ab-
sor-hiug maim in industi-r. It is true there
has been an imnprovemeint in lme mining in-
du1stry'. Despite what nmembewrs opposite
have said, I maintain that the price of gold
affords the only rensoni for that imp rove-
muent.

The Premier: And secondary industries.
Hon. C. 0. LATIT-IAM: There has been

very little increase in secondary industries.
The Premier: An increase of 20,000 em-

p1 oyees.
Hlon. C. 0. LATHAM_%: All I go by is the

imports;. That is the answer.
The Minister for Lands: The imports

show prosperity. People are able to buy,
and you tell them they are down and out.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It shows that our
people arc forced to go out of Western Aus-
tralia for articles, because there is no,
policy-

The Premier: A few of them are buying-
luxuries.

Hon. C. G-. LATHAM: I have heard an
lion, member opposite say that the Govern-
ment had a policy of despair.
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-Mr. Lambert: I said, a policy of neg-ation.
Mr. Sleeman: is this your policy speech

for thc general election?
Huon. C. G. LATHAMI: It is jiot. I shall

hardly need to make a policy speech. I
almost regret to say the only thing the pre-
sent Government wvill have to do will he to
walk out onl the platform, and then the
death knell of its political career will be
rullx. There will be no need for us on this
side to (1o anything.

The Premier: You will have to stop over
there.

Hlon. C2. G. LATHAM: I sincerely hope
that when the change does come we shall be
able to put up at policy that will mean the
ab~sorption of people in permanent employ-
ment, real employmlent. We shall be able to
do that without sheltering behind boards and
bureaux.

The Minister for Lands: -Po1 will pill
the people in ]3laekboy.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I am glad that
those who left thle Treasury bench in April
of 1030 did not have to carry on the govern-
ment of this State for the three years that
followed. It was wonderful to he sitting onl
this side of the House criticising whatever
was done.

The Premier: I dlid not do that.
Hlon. C. G. LATHAM: But the gentleman

who occupies the position of Minister for
Lands has never hesitated to criticise.

The Minister for Lands: And with good
reason.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Without any rea-
son whatever-. If we attempted to do any-
thing it was always wrong. If we attempted
to settle married men on the land, where
they' could get some sort of living for their
wives and families, it wvas wrong. I admit
it is the function of an Oppositio tocrti
cise. It is not the function of an Opposition
to help the Government.

The Minister for Agriculture: If that atti-
turk is wrong, do not adopt it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: I will not adopt
it. However, if this Bill had any value what-
ever, I would support it to-night. There is
not the slighest feature to recommend it to
us. In fact, it has only one object, that
the Minister who has introduced it ma :y be
able to fill nine positions with his Political
friends.

Ministerial Members: Oh!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I suppose he has

[hose friends all ready ilow.

The Minister for Works: Try to he fair!
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: That is fair. 1

am sure members oil the Ministerial bench
do not want me to tell them the political
appointments that are being made-appoint-
itents of political friends. At one time the
primar-y producers had a representative onl
the Fremnantle Harbour Trust. They have
none to-day. Another political appointment
has been made there. What are the present
Agr-icultural Bank trustees if not political
appointments?

The Premier: What has that to do with
the Bill?7

The Minister for Lands: The secretary of
the Ag-ricultural Bank is a friend of yours.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Who put him in
the Bank?

The Minister for Lands: You put him in
the Treasury.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I never did any-
thing of the sort and I did not put him in
the Bank either. He must have been a good
mnan Or the Minlister would not have given
him the Bank app)ointment.

there?
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. He is your

friend.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Bill pro-

vides a very wide range of discussion, but
even that .vido range has limits. I suggest
it would be better for the lion. member to
stick to the Bill than hold a discussion with
the bench opposite. I think the lion. member
could get much closer to the Hill than lie has
done duringr the last quarter of an hour.

Hon. C. C. LATHAM: If you will not
object, Mr. Speaker-

Mr. SPEAKER: I know the range is
very wide.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Will you permit
me, Sir, to set out what the bureau is ex-
pected to do ?
... the powers and functions of the bureau

shall be-(a) To encourage and assist indus-
trial development throughout the State, in-
cluding for that purpose the carrying-out or
the proeuring of the carrying-out of scetiflc
investigations and research.

That duplicates the work of the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research and of
the State committee of that Organisation.

(b) To encourage -and assist any industry
already' established, or proposed to be estab-
lished, and for that purpose to make through
all available channels all such inquiries as
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may be deemed necessary or convenient to
he made.

We have available all the necessary staff
for that purpose. We have the Factories and
Shops Branch, the Economic Council with
a secretary, and so on.

(e) To obtain from all Government depart.
ments, State instrumentalities and public offi-
cers any information and copies of any docu-
ments which the bureau may at any time and
from time to tinme require.

Surely Ministers can get that information
if they want it, and so can any departmental
officer.

(d ) To solicit, seek for, and acquire in-
formation relating to industry, trade and
commerce and to make such information
available to such persons and in such manuer
as the bureau may think expedient.

That is already done. The information is
available in the Statistician's Branch. Yet
the House is asked to set up a bureau to do
the work that Mr. Bennett is doing to-day.

(e) To juake to the Minister ,-ecoininnda-
tions concerning the measures and methods
which, if adopted, would assist and encourage
industrial de velopmenmt.-

We know what is required for that purpose
-satisfactory prices. If we canl get satis-
faetory prices for all our commodities, the
position will be satisfactory. However, we
knowv that cannot be done.

(f) To advise the Minister in respect of
the granting by the Government of financial
and other assistance in relation to any indus-
try or proposed industry.

The Agricultural Bank trustees are there for
that purpose. They administer the Indus-
tries Assistance Act. The bureau is to en-
lighten or advise thtose highly-paid officers.

(g) To solicit, seek for and obtain from
all available sources, information regarding
raw materials and manufactured products and
any other matters of material interest to tile
industrial life and industrial development of
tile State.

So that the Government Geologist and the
Government Mineralogist are to be super-
seded by the bureau! We already have
those experts available to supply all in-
formation required. Further, we have avail-
able to us, because of the State's annual con-
tribution of f35,000 to L40,000 a year, the
University professors.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: They are not much
Use.

H~on. C. G. LATHAM: They may not be
a great deal of use, but still they are avail-

able. And then, as I stated before, there is
the Council of Scientific and Industrial Re-
search. There is also the Department of
Industry.

(h) To co-operate with Federal and State
institutions or bodies and with anv other
organised societies or bodies whose powers
and functions and activities are either wholly
or in part of a nature similar to the powers,
functions and activities of the bureau under
this Act; and to collaborate with any of the
institutions, bodies 6r societies aforesaid
when, in the opinion of the bureau, such
collaboration will or may be beneficial to or
be in the interests of the development of
industries in the State.

Surely to goodness a highly paid bureau is
not required for that purp)ose. All that is
necessary is to get the departmental and sub-
departmental heads together to advise the
Government, with the aid of the various
bodies now available. Then the bureau is-

(i) To inquire into and] advise upon scientific
in vestiga tionm and resea'rchi beyond the limits
of the State with a view to the use or appli-
cation of the discoveri es obtained by, means
of such scientific investigation and resear-ch
in and for the benefit of industries in the
State.

That is exactly what Ihe C.S.T.R. is doing.
All that is necessary is for that organisation
to send an officer along, and his work can be
followed upl by a. State officer.

The Minister for Agr-iculture: But there
is a difference.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM.%: Very little.
The Mfinister for Agriculture: The G.SA.

devotes all its time to primary industries.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Of course it does

not.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: It does nothing of

the sort.
The Minister for Agriculture: Yes, it does
Hon. C. G- LATHAMN: The 'Minister can-

not have read any of the C.S.I.R. reports.
Hon. P. D Ferguson: Sir David Rivett

made that clear the other day.
Hon C. G. LATHAIM: I shall send some

of the repor-ts to the Minister for his en-
lightenment.

The Minister for Agriculture: The officials
of the 0.S.1KR. are devoting the whole of
their time to primary industries.

Hon. C. G. LATHAMN: Not the whole of
the time. One branch of the C.S.1.R. is
dealing with that phase, and perhaps that is
all with which the Minister has come intoa
touch.
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'the Minister for Works: The C.S.I.R.
does not show a backward State how it canl
catch up with the Eastern States. That is
nlot a function of the O.S.IR.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Will the bureau
to be Set UP Under the Bill accomplish that
end?9

The MAinister for Works: That is what is
intended.

Mr. Thorn: Is Western Australia a back-
ward State?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And it will be, so

long as the present Government is in power!
Ministerial members : No!
Mr. Cross: The electors will not take a

risk with you.
Honl. C. G. LATHA'M: We will change

tile position vcry soon, and we will do all
this without the assistance of the bureau that
the Government seeks to set up. Then the
lbureau will be required-

(j) To inquire into the conditions of employ-nmeat and the causes and extent of unemploy-
macnit in the State.

Perhaps the bureau may justify itself under
that heading. It ulay inquire into the con-
ditions of emlIoyment. This, however, is an
admission by the Minister that he cannot do
so himself.

'Mr. Doney: And, at any rate, even that
means duplication.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Of course it does.
All these functions, are aimed at allowing
Ministers to sit down and do nothing.

Mr. Mlarshall: Will that be a change?
Mr. Seward: And they will have no re-

sponsibility whatever.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: As though we do

not already know the extent of unemploy-
ment iii this State! There is no doubt what
this provision is fot-. Then the bureau is-

(k) To inquire into and report upon requests
for assistan-ce1 'wv way of advances or guar-
antee made under Part 111. of the Industries
Assistance Act, 1915, and its amendments.

Already the State has a staff of officers
doing that ver 'y work. The Agricultural
Bank Commissioners control operations
Under the Industries Assistance Act.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: And the Under
Treasurer is associated with that work.

Hon. C. 0I. LATHAM: Yes, and the
bureau canl do 11o more than is already being
dlone, unless, of course, there is a desire to
throw money away foolishly in rendering
assistance to industry. I regret to say that

immediately it becomes necessary for the
Government to render assistance to an in-
dustry, that help is forthcoming, but seldom
is the money returned to the State. The
mining industry furnishes anl exception to
that assertion, but I am afraid that under
Part III. of the Industries Assistance Act
no money has been returned to the State.

Mre. Cross: That was mostly for the
farmers,

Hon. C- G. LATHAM: If the member for
Canning (Mr. Cross) had sufficient intelli-
gence to understand what I said, lie would
appreciate that I refe-red to advances under
Part III. of the Act, and that has nothing
whatever to do with farmers.

Mr-. Cross: That was what you inferred.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It has nothing to
do with the farmers. Part III. applies to
industries quite apart from farming.
Although money advanced in connection with
the mining industry has been returned to
the State, losses have been incurred under
that beading. Nevertheless, those losses were
not extensive in comparison with the bene-
fits thiat accrued from the advances tuade.
All that assistance has been rendered with-
out the necessity for a bureau of industry
and economic research. Then the bureau
is-

(1) To ascertain and report to the Minister
upon the mariner iii which, and the extent to
which, persons engaged inl industry and who
have received, or are reeiving, in relation
thereto, financial or other assistance from the
State ar-c carrying out the obligations under-
ta ken by them in consideration of the grant-
ing to themi of the assistance aforesaid.

Whenever advances have been made-I do
not know w~hat the position has beens since
the present Government took office--we
always appointed an officer to follow up sueh
matters to see what "-as being done- De-
spite that, this expensive bnreau is to be
created to do that wor-k. Then the bureau
is-

(in) To investigate and report to the Minister
Upon01 unmhealthmy occupations and dangerous
trades.

We have expert officers in the State scm-vice
who know all about that phase. Tme msin-
in- exp~erts know full well the dangers asgo-
ciated with mining. They knew all about
the position at Wiluna, which was a very
difficult mine to deal with at the outset.

Mr. IMarshall : Experts were not required
to find that out.
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Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It certainly did
not require the establishment of a bureau
for that purpose.

iMr. Marshal!: Some of the poor unfor-
tunate miners knew all about it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: We have depart-
mental officers who can supply the infor-
mnation necessary, but if an officer with the
requisite knowledge and qualifications is not
available, the Premier can always secure a
mail from outside thle State to furnish the
necessary advice. The bureau is--

(n) To make such investigations and to hold
suchi intqui ries conceernin g matters of economic
interest as may be referred to the bureau by
the Governor, and to furnish to the Governor
reports of the results of suchl investigatiouns
,and inquiries.

You will appreciate, Mr. Speaker, that all
these different headings amount to a re-bash
of what I have already pointed out. The
phraseology is hig-h-soundin, hbut thle mean-
ing in manny instanaces is almost identical.
The bureau is--

(o) To advise tile Minister generally upon all
matters concerning the development of in-
dlustry.

That work is already undertaken. The
bureau is--

(p) To solicit, seek for, and obtain any statis-
tical and other information available relating
to what is commonly known as ''the sweating
evil'' in relation to industrial labour, and to
unnfair competition ii, industry, and to
monopolies detrimntal to the interests of the
public as and whenever it is desirable or ex-
pedient in thc opinion of the Mlinister that
such information should be obtained.

Our factories and shops inspectors know
what sweated labour is. Repeatedly during
past years complaints regarding sweated
labour in industry have been made to the
Arbitration Court, with a view to checking
the trouble. A bureau is not required to
attain that end, unless it is that thle Minister,
wvho is new to his job, has suddenly dis-
covered that such instances may happen and
desires to secure information from outside
sources. If I wanted information on
such matters, I would consult members
sitting on the Government cross-benches.
There is not one member representing A
Lbour constituency who does not know all
alrout the evils that exist in his particular
sphere.

Mr. Thorn: That is where the brains are!

Mr. Wilson: That is only too true.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Then the bureau
is-I

(q) To nmake such other investigations, hold
such other inquiries and furnish such other
replorts upon such other matters concerning
or affecting or likely to concern or affect the
industrial development and the industrial
well-being of the State as and whenever re-
quired so to do by the Minister.

That is a drag-net clause. Should anything
be omitted, it call be dealt with under that
particular hending.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Do you think the
Minister would avail himself of that?

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: I suppose the
Minister would do so. Generally speaking,
I consider it an insult to the House that a
Bill of this description should be introduced.
There is no need for it. If the Minister de-
sires to get the best advice possible, he is
likely to get it from members of this Chaop
ber without thle necessity for any suchle-
lation.

Mr. Cross: He could not get it from you.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Certainly if I had

to r'ely upon the member for Canning for
assistance, I would be in a bad way.

Mr. Cross: That is your opinion.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: If I desired to

know anything about the eonl mining in-
dustry, I would not hesitate to consult the
member for Collie (Mr. Wilson), who knows
all about that industry. Of course, there
are other well-informed members in this
House, but may I suggest we must be care-
full of the manl who thinks hie knows every-

tig, whereas he knows nothing.
Mr. Thorn: If you desired anly informs-

tion about the zoo, could you not get it
from the member for Canning?9

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know.
The Minister for Lands: At any rate, that

is thle attitude the hon. member is adopting
to-slight. He is scoldingI and is speaking
as a know-all.

Homi. C. G. LATHAM: Nothing of the
sort. I do not profess to be a know-all. I
leave that role to the Minister who knows
everything of the evil he presumes to exist
in the mind of everyone else. He talked
about my appointment of officers to Govern-
ment p~ositions. His suggestion was ridicul-
ous. I had nothing to do with the appoint-
mnent of thle officers in departments now
controlled by the Minister. I have been out
of office for 51/2 years, and so could have had
nothing to do with those appointments.
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The Mlinister for Lands: They were made
before you left office,

lon. C. G. LATHAM1: -Nothing of the
sort,

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! I am afraid I
will again have to intervene. I do not (de-
sire to dio so, kit I would like the lion, mem-
ber to confine his attention to the Bill.

Ion. C. G. IJATHAMI: You need not in-
teri-ene, Mr. Speaker. but I would like you
to keep the M1inister inl order.

M1r. SPEAKER : I am anxious to keep
the Leader of tire Opposition in order for
the time being.

Roil. C. 0i. LATULAM; I have gone care-
fnllr through the Bill, hut canl find nothing
ill it worthy of commendation. Had I been
able to find something to recommend it, I
would have said so.

Mr. Cross: You have a single-track mind.
.Hon. C. 0. LATHAIM: I have nothing in

commnon with the member for Canning. If
hie is not careful, I will tell some of his
Nationalist f riends about him and hie willI not
be able to get their funds made available
to him for the next election.

H~on. P. D. Fcrgulson:- To -what £uuids do
you refer?

lion. C. G. LATHAlM: The member for
Canning knows all about it

IMr Cross:. They would not risk ally of
their money Onl you.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: At any rate, I
usually happen to head the poll. I have
tried to find sonic justification for the intro-
duction of the Bill. I have pointed out to
the House that we are already supplied with
all the information we require. We have
all the boards that are necessary, we have
our State Economic Council, we have the
State Committee of the Council of Scientific
and Industrial Research, we have the parent
Council, we have Ministers with their expert
advisers, and ire have Parliament with its
members. If, with this help, we cannot pro-
vide all the information necessary to assist
the Government, then it is time some chafnge
was made. What worries me is that anl
attempt is bhr made to set up bureau-
cratic control of the State. iMake noe mistake
about that. If our population of 450,000
souls cannot secure S0 men capable of mnan-
aging their affairs-and nine of the SO are
3tijistcrs-thcu our ease is hopeless. If we
have to admt to our electors that we are
incapahle, that it is necessary to establish
this bureau, then we are in a hopeless posi-

tion. I suggest the Government had better
resign.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: That would be
hetter for the country.

Hon. C. G. LATHACM: Let the Govern-
mint admit in an honest way that it is in-
capable of framing a policy. That is ap-
parent if one studies this Bill, which I have
done very carefully. In effect, the Govern-
ment says, "We are so hopeless that we de-
sire to appoint a bureau of not less than
nine members and as manyv more as we like
so that they canl advise us, as well as advise
highly-paid officials whom we have lput into
State positions. I feel sure the Premier has
been so busy that he has not had time to
read the Bill.

The Premier: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I think he has

been too busy. H-ad hie read it, I do not
think it would have seen tire light of day.

The Premier: I bad a lot to do with the
Bill.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It must have been
in a sorry condition when the Premier first
saw it. It seems to me only the othe~r day
that the Minister in charge of the Bill en-
tered this Chamber; he is merely an infaut
in politics. Therefore I can understand that
hie mightt bring along a new-fangled idea
suc~h as this. To me, it is an insult to the
intelligence of the members on the floor of
the House.

The Minister for Works: That is what
worries you: it is new.

The Minister for Employment: It is W~o
good to be treated as a political matter.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: The C.S.I.R.
was, I think, established in 1920, and we
hlave that council to refer to. I cannot see
anly justification whatever for thu Bill, un-
less it is to provide good and, to use a Vuzl-
gar phrase, "cushiy" jobs for the friends of
Ministers.

The Minister for Workst Did not your
party mnake very many appointments?

Hon. C. 0. [LATHAM: Did it?
The Minister for Works: Yes.
Hon. C. G. LATHAMI: I am sorry the

Minister for Health is absent. I would asMd
him about an appojintment to the Fremnantle
Hospital Board. 'Re appointed the Hon-
orary Minister to that board.

Mr. SPEAKIER: Order!
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: Members opposite

will say these nasty things about me, and I
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must defend myself, if you, Mr. Speaker,
will permit me to do so.

Mr. SPEAKER: I will not permit you.
Honl. C. G. LATHAM: Not even to de-

fend myself?
Mr. SPEAKER: Not in the way you are

doing.
Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I must crave your

indulgence.
Mr. Marshall: Do not reflect on the Gov-

ernment.
Haln. C. G. LATHAM: I would not think

of reflecting on the Government. I have.
given much consideration to the Bill, and
have tried to find one iota, one speck, that
would warrant my supporting it, but I can-
nlot do0 so. It is not a party measure, so
far as I amx concerned. If I am the only
memnbe.r of my party who does not support
the Bill, I shall not mind but I wvill noat
support a measure that will rut the State
to great expense merely because the Gov-
ernment cannot do the job that it is paid
to perform.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[8.45) : 1 compliment the Minister on the
lucid wav in which he explained the subject
matter of this Bill. I was rather pained to
hear the Leader of the Opposition speak, as
he did, but I here never heard in this
Chamber a more total surrender to a policy
of neg-ation than has been preached by the
Leader of the Opposition.

Honl. C. G. Latham: We are not respon-
sible for the policy.

Mr. LAMBERT: I did not think, Mr.
Speaker, that there was a man in this State
mean and thoughtless enough to believe that
we have not resources capable of being
developed and controlled scientifically. That
is the policy preached by the Leader of the
Opposition.

Honl. C. G. Latham: Nothing of the Sort.
Mr. LAMBERT: It is an absolute sur-

render to a policy of negation, which has
ever been inseparable from the policy pur-
sued by the lion. mnenmber since he has been
in Parliament.

Mr. Needham: It was a terrible effort.
Mr. LAM'BERT: If there is one thing this

State urgently needs, it is a bureau of in-
dlustry' and economic research. Many of the
industries that it has been attempted to
establish the state have been bankrupt of
the political interest and scientific guidance
necessary to ensure their success. If

we reviewed the many industries that
have failed in this State, we would find
that 95 per cent, of the failures were due to
lack of capital and lack of technical and
mechanical knowledge. Technical and muech-
anical knowledge is indispensable to indus-
try to-day. The services of chemical
engineers are indispensable to the con-
trol of industries. In England, on the
Continent, in fact in every part of the
world where large industries are established,
chemists are being trained in universities
and other institutions and, immediately they
are qualified, are absorbed in the industries
of their countries. I shall deal with the comi-
position of the bureau at a later stage.

We have had considerable technical assist-
ance from the chemists employed in our Gov-
ermnent laboratories, It is to be regretted
that year after year Parliament fails to
ap~preeiate the value of the services rendered
to the State by these competent officials. A
chemist may at any timue make a discovery
the value of which would be impossible to
assess. The officials to wvhom I refer are,
wvorking in the laboratory, in season and out
of season, trying to unravel some of the
difficulties to be overcome in the develop-
mnent of industry in Western Australia.

Mr. Hughes: I thought the scientists did
their wvork for the love of it!

Mr. LAMBERT: I did not hear the hon.
member's remark.

iMr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. member
please proceed with his speech?

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not suppose that
the interjection was of any moment, nor
of any importance to the subject under dis-
cussion. I should like to pay a tribute to
the unselfish work of Dr. Simpson of the
Government Chemical Laboratory. He has
been a monst faithful servant and is a man
with anl extensive knowledge of the re-
sources of Western Australia. Associated
with him are Mr. Bowley, his assistant, and
an excellent staff. These men have done in-
valuable work, not only in the geological
field, but in every other sphere of activity
in which their scientific knowledge could
be availed of.

In suggesting that the proposed bureau
would result in a mere duplication of offices
and duties, the Leader of the Opposition
indicated that he had not the slightest con-
ception of the work that could be accom-
plished by such a bureau. I shall take a
little time to enlighten him, if that is pos-
sible, about the potential industries of this
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State. In 1937-38 goods were imported to
this State of the value of £13,000,000, and
the great bulk of the commodities so imn-
ported could be produced in Western Aus-
tralia. Practically the whole of the poten-
tial industries of this State remain abso-
lutely untouched. Something has been said
about the activities of the Council for
Scientific and Industrial Research.

Hon. P. ID. Ferguson: The institution has
the best scientists in the world working
for it.

Mr. LAMBERT: What industries have
they investigated in Western Australia?
Tell me one.

Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Ask the Minister
for Agriculture. He will tell you a num-
ber of problems they have investigated.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for Irwin-
Moore is an ex-Minister for Agriculture.
He has stated that the C.S.I.R. has the
greatest scientists in the land on its staff.
Let him tell me one industry they have at-
tempted to develop in Western Australia.

Hon. P. ID. Ferguson: They have investi-
gated half-a-dozen avenues in the agricul-
tural industry alone.

Air. LAMBERT: Well, tell me one.
Hon. P. ID. Ferguson: I could give you

half-a-dozen.
Mr. LAMBERT: The lion. member can

probably imagine half-a-dozen.
Hon. P. D. Ferguson: Have you ever

heard of the wasting disease at Denmark?
Mr. LAMBERT : No, I have heard of a

wasting discase in politicians. The position
is that at the present stage in the develop-
ment of Western Australia we must look
beyond the slip-rails of the farm. Our
vision must extend beyond that; otherwise
the State will revert to the position it occu-
pied before the Eastern States people came
here. The member for Irwin-Moore is not
the only one with a limited vision. We
have had an instance of the Commonwealth
Government aiming a deadly stiletto at the
interests of the State. Lying in ambush,
the Commonwealth Government waited un-
til we attempted to develop an industry,
and then threw a deadly stiletto. Unfor-
tunately not only the Commonwealth Gov-
ernmient has done that; but some of our
local members of Parliament also, through
lack of vision or knowledge of understand-
ing, would assist in the throwing of the
deadly stiletto at the very heart of industry
in Western Australia.

What is required in the establishment of
the proposed bureau is a man well equipped
with a sound practical knowledge of the
resources of the State and with a wide gen-
eral knowledge. A trained clinical engineer
is needed. Let me, through the Speaker,
enlighten the member for Irwin-Moore upon
what the C.S.I.R. has not done. Perhaps
in his travels around Irwin-Moore, or what-
ever his district is named, the hion. moe-
ber may have heard of what is called super-
phosphate. Does, he know that the super-
phosphate companies are bringing into this
State over 120,000 tons of sulphur per
annum to produce superphosphate? floes
lie know that there is a million pounds
worth of sulphur going up in the air from
the mines at Kalgoorlie that could be
recovered and converted into sulphuric
acid and used in the superphospate
industryL Does he suggest that the
C.S.I.R. has ever come here and said to
the Government of this State, "We will lay
down a policy for the recovery of elemental
sulphur or for the production of sulphuric
acid so as to save the farmers a quarter of
a million pounds"? Has the C.S.I.R. done
that? Has the hion. member suggested it?
Not he! The hion. member has spoken about
wasting disease in sheep and cattle. Every
pound of sheep dip used has to be brought
into the State. We send 20,000 or 30,000
tons of arsenic from the Wiluna mines over-
seas for use in manufacturing sheep dip,
which is then sent back here and sold. The
arsenic is sent to the Old Country, and
manufactured into sheep dip and rabbit
poison and other things, and those commodi-
ties are brought back here for sale. H-as the
Commonwealth Government suggested how
we might manufacture those products in
this State, and so provide considerable em-
ployment for our rising generation! I will
not deal with any other aspect of the agri-
cultural industry for the moment, because
possibly I may get the member for Irwin-
Moore, out of his depth.

Mr. Thorn: You do not understand it
yourself.

Mr. LAMBERT: Let us consider the fruit
industry. As an ex-Minister for Agricul-
ture, the member for Irwin-Moore should
know something about that. Does he sug-
gest that a quarter of a million pounds'
worth of canned fruit and jamns could not be
manufactured in Western. Australia?
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Hon. P. D. Ferguson: It could he, jf your
people would eat it.

PMr. Raphael: What is wrong with eating
it yourself?

Mr. LAMIBERT: The fact that £126,000
worth was brought into the State last year
,over and above what was produced here, in-
dicates that eve!] if the member for Irwin-
Mfoore lives onl something else, other people
at least arc eating jam. That jam could all
be produced in this State. That reminds
me of the su~gar industry, because sugar is
inseparable front the manufacture of
jam aind preserves. I believe £250,'000
worth of sugar is brought into the
State each year. Has the Common-
wealth ever indicated that it is possible
for us to produce beet sugar in Western
Australia,? A refinery has been established
by the Colonial Sugar Refinery at North
Fremantle. If we enicouraged. the beet in-
dustry in the South-West we could produce
the whole of the sugar required in Western
Australia. Did it ever occur to the ex-
Ministet- for Agriculture that that industry
would prove profitable to the State and ab-
sorb a considerable amount of labour?

Hon. P. D, Ferguson: Yes, we tried it
out and found thint it would not he profit-
able.

Mr. LAMBERtT: Of course not, and it
would not he profitable to-day to produce
wheat under the conditions that obtained
when the lion,. member was producing it 50
or 60 years ago. I do not know what his
age is; I can only make a rough guess. He
has never ar-knowledged his age in order that
we might be able to assess his experience.
If We have to revert to the methods of pro-
ducing cereals thant wxere employed when
t'othersidcrs \verr flocking to this State years
ago, we would not be able to feed the people
of the Irwin-Moore district, much less the
people throughout the State. The dehydra-
tion of fruit and vegetables offers scope for
the establishment of another important in-
dustry. The p)eople in the northern part of
thle State are er.Ying- out for supplies of
vegetables that could be provided if dehydra-
tion were adopted here, as it is in other
countrics. vivre is still opportunity to pro-
ducee canned vegetables under an effective
systcnm of dehydration, so that when a glut
oecurred in the mrkets, the surplus could
be dehydrated and supplied to the people of
the North, who are starving for vegetables.

What did the ex-Minister for Agriculture
do? Did he ask his advisers what they
could suggest in the matter of dehydration?
Large quantities of tomatoes, cabbages and
cauliflowers that are unsaleable to-day could
be subjected to this process and disposed of
profitably. Did the lhon, member say to his
advisers, "Retu~rn in 48 hours With a Policy
of what can be done; not with a cry as if
you are being fed onl quinces"? That would
never get a country anywhere.

Mr. Withers: What, the quincesq

Mr. LiAMBERT: NKo, the feeling you
generally have after eating quinces. So
long as we have men of limited vision,
so long will these possibilities re-
main unexploited. Let mne now turn
to the mineral kingdom. Recently there
has been mach discussion of the iron ore
embargo, and rightly, too. I regret that
the Commonwealth has imposed anl embargo
on such an industry. To miy mind the om-
monwealth has acted at the behests of the
big commercial interests in the Eastern
States. If permission had been granted
to operate the deposits for 10 or 20
years onl the understanding that the
position would then be reviewed, our iron
ore reserves would even then have been
almost untouched. Therefore no sound
reason existed for the action of the Com-
monwealth. 'The prosperity and stability of
a country may be gauged by the quantity of
steel produced and used. This brings me to
a matter familiar to the member for East
Perth, namely, mngianese. The Lion. mem-
ber had a lot to say, as he usually does,
about matters onl which he was not Well in-
formed. If a state of war occurred, we
could not produce one pound of steel unless
we imported ferro-manganese. When the
Great War broke out, the price of manganese
rose fromn Sd. to Ss. per unit; in other words,
it rose to £20 per ton. The Broken Hill
Proprietary Company was buying mang-an-
ese from thie New Hebrides at about that
figure. If the Government of the day had
had suiicient vision, the fenro-manganese in-
dustry could have been established in this
State. Two-and-a-half tons of manganese
ore are required to produce one ton of ferro-
mnanganese, and obviously it would be the
more economical to bring the coke to the
State where the manganese ore deposits are
located and there convert it to ferro-mnan-
ganese. As one who was associated with the
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industry, I regret that such an opportunity
to establish it should have been lost.

Other minerals are springing into pron-
nene in a world that is moving vecry rapidly.
I refer to the minerals required for th
manufacture of aircraft, Recently I re-
ceived an interesting newspaper clipping
from the member for North Perth (34r. Mae-
Callum Smith), who is ever ott the alert to
pass on information likely to be of value to
the State. The clipping deals with magnesite
and magnesium metal-the lightest metal
known to science. It is even superseding
aluminium for the manufacture of aircraft.
XWe have countless deposits of inagniesite
north, south and east of Perth, and this
metal could be produced here. There
is no reason why the bureau should not call
for the latest information on the production
of magnesium metal;, and point out to the
Commonwvealth authorities that as they are
building aircraft in Australia, we hav'e the
resources to provide the requisite metals for
centuries to come. Alunite for the produc-
tion of aluminium is another important
metal, though there aire difficulties to be
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research. We have a lecturer at the School
of Mines at Kalgoorlic, -Mr. Dodd, who was
brought from California and who pointed
out that we had 13,000,000 tons of alunite
containing 71/2 million tons of aluminium,
but there it remains unexploited. Mr. Row-
Icy undertook extensive research, hut
he is almost fully occupied with other
urgent work in the laboratory. The
problem of dealing with our, alunite
deposits would offer a useful avenue
of research work for scientists pro-
vided with a properly equipped laborattory.
Let me instance jarosite, which is used in
the production of paint. We in Western
Australia import all our paints and var-
nishes. On the South-West coast are de-
posits of jarosite that require only to be
roasted and crushed to be converted into
iron oxide. Thousands of pounds worth of
this commodity is imported into Western
Australia, probably the better part of
£C200,000 worth. Practically nothing has been
done to devel-op that particular industry. A
few attempts have been made to produce the
paints and varnishes we need, but have
not carried us very far. All our calcimnine
comes from overseas. The formulae fire
simple. Mlany men have tried to produce
calcimnine but have not possessed the neecs-

sary technical knowledge. If it is desired
to produce a commodity of high standard,
the producers must be possessed of technical
knowvledge.

Let me also instance common salt. A few
people are scraping from our salt lakes
small quantities of that commodity, but it is
put uip in a crude way and under unhygienic
conditions. Surely we canl produce great
quantities of salt in this State. Millions of
tons of it are available. I took a sample
of salt brine at Three Springs, end found
that apart from the salt contents the brine
was richer in potash than are the famous
springs in Germany. Possibly the member
for Irwin-Moore (Hon. P. D. Ferguson)
would not believe that. We can produce
potash in this State as cheaply as it can be
produced in Gerumany. Here is a pressing
need for research work, and we need not
stop at salt. The reference to salt imme-
diately suggests the electrolytic production
of soda. The Mt. Lycil Company, as a cor-
ollary to its other activities, uses numbers of
electrolytic cells in the production of alkali.
Not only do wve leave our salt deposits where
Lit n ave Omn'fiyz uttil, ani' jiegicc the
opportunity to produce alkali, but we send
our tallow to the Eastern States, where it is
converted into soap. Before the combine of
soap distributors was formed to create an
absolute monopoly in soap manufacture in
this State, tho3usands of tons of soap
were exported from Western Austra-
hia to the Near East. To-day not
one pound is exported from this State.
There is a mjonopoly in the Eastern
States, where a. lower grade of soap is
manufactured for export to Java and other
islands. To-day that export trade is entirely
in the hands of Lever Bros., of Sydney.
Fronm our abattoirs 'we sell to the Eastern
States practically the whole of our tallow
output at the buyer's price, whilst our salt
and alkali industries go by the board.
Chlorine gas is a by-product of the electro-
lyTtic production of caustic soda from salt,
as is also h 'ydrogen. These arc two import-
anit factors in industry.

The Royal M1int, where our gold is re-
fined, once used a local product, manganese
ore, but to-day it imports liquid chilorinle
from the Eastern States. Chlorine gas to-
day is used extensively in warfare. This
chemlical is recovered as a by-product
of the alkali industry. The mvember
for irwin-Moore does tint think it neces-
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sary to investigate, encourage, foster or
oven finance essential industries of this
description. Take the tanning indus-
try. I am sorry the er-Minister for Agri-
culture is so ill-informed that he does not
know that only in one particular did the
Commonwealth bureau take any part in the
establishment of that industry. The TUniver-
sity inquired into the tanning industry gen-
erally and the extraction of tannin. A firm
coimereinlised the information and estab-
lished an industry at Belmont. The tannin
extract produeed there was exported from
this State. Evidently the a-M~inister for
Agriculture has quite decideci that we are in
a hopeless position, and that bides must
be exported to the Eastern States. Practi-
cally aill the hides produced in the State
are exported, and all the tannin extracts,
which are economical to produce here, fol-
low the hides. When I hear tbe remarks of
some memnhers I wonder why, when they are
in a despondent mood, they do not follow
the hides and the tannin extracts.

Then there is the question of the fixation
of nitrogen and thle production of nitrogen
from the atnmosphere. The Imperial Che-
mical Industries, one of the biggest com-
binations in the world, is engaged in estab-
lishing the industry in South Australia.
Nothing has yet been done in this State.
Our atmosphere contains as much nitrogen
as does that of South Australia or Victoria.
Possibly the ox-Minister for Agriculture
would not believe that.

Hon. P. D3. Ferguson: There is more of
it here.

M.r. LAMB3ER.T: In his moments of im-
penetrable despondency he would not be-
lieve that. In war time nitrogen is essen-
tial for the mainufacture of nitro-glycerine,
and in peace time it is essential as a ferti-
liser for the soil. When Germany wvas at
wvar with the world, in 1914, that country
was producing annually 100,000 tons of
nitrogen. Scientists in that country so per-
fected the fixation of. nitrogen from the at-
mosphere that when the war ended Gernany
was producing over 2,000,000 tons of the
chemical. I have given only a hrief survey
of the various industries I could deal with.
In South Africa scientists are producing
gelignite a, wecll as cyanide. Owing to the
adverse rate of exchange possibly Sonic of
the big companies in Australia could be
persuaded, wvith the capital at their com-
mand, to estahlish industries in this State

for the manufacture of cyanide and gelig-
nite. I have in mind particularly the
Broken Hilt Proprietary, which in recent
years has increased its capital to £C7,000,000
or £8,000,000, and invested in Australian,
securities. I am not so despondent as
are sonic members regarding Western Ans-
tralia's possibilities of progress. As I see
our insular position, Australia is more or
less lashed by the Indian Ocean and caressed
by the Pacific Ocean, and is free from
the possibility of great attack from out-
side. Australia is an island continent,
with resources that are almost limitless. It
matters not whether one turns north, south,
east or west, one sees possibilities of wealth
to be realised. All that is needed i3 a
combination of scientific knowledge and
direction with fostering care by the Gov-
ernment during the initial stages--by a
Government with a proper conception of
its duties. Then we shall have many second-
ary industries established here. This con-
tinent, I fully believe, can produce cereals
and foodstuffs enough to feed millions of
people. To realise that we need only fore-
sight and belief in our country. With the
aid of those factors will be renlised the great
destiny that future Australians should enjoy.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [0.22]: 1 move-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. SA.MPSON: I regret my inability to
support the Bill. I can quite believe that it
is a Bill of which the Minister is proud.
However, it is a well-known fact that if one
feels p~articuilarly proud of any piece of
literature, the wisest course is not to allow
it to see the light of day.

The Minister for Employment: It is a
pity you do not apply that principle to your
newspapers!

Mr. SAMPSON: Well, yes; there are one
or two that are suffering.' The 'Minister set,
out in the Bill a wide field of effort and
endeavour. It would seem, judging f rom a
clause which has 17 paragraphs settilng out
the p~owers and functions of the bureau-
which are subject to the directions of the
Minister-that the hon. gentlemnn has out-
Hitier'd 'Mussolini. The mountain has lab)-
oured-well, I do not know that that
properly describes it. Certainly the labour
has brought forth a very unusual creature.

The Minister is optimistic if lie thinks the
Bill eon survive. It cannot survive. I marvel
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at asha t I presumie to be thle suaccess of thle
lion . gentleman's importunity with thle Pro-
later, w'ho has approved of the( introducrtioni
,i tile measure. 'Cic( Bill is conicived o!'
gigantic lines. le proposed bureau will
hav'e powers and functions wider than those
of the British Boardc of Trade or the Corn-
inorweal [Ii Council of Scientific and Indus-
t rial Research. Candidly, [ilie scheme is too
amibitious altogeOther. The Comainiwealtbi
Council of Scientific and Indusijal Uesearel,
%%a:s aonle at Small pet floodle. It hans no01'

l-own1 into I nuastodon. Last year it ate titl
.038,000. .It was ex pected that the app~hetite
would increase, ats tile Federal Pa rliamnt
voted £155,000 odd for the creature's, sus-
tenance this year.

Tfle Preier: ft has saved Australia
li Illions of pounds.
Mr. SAHPSON: Exactly;- and it is an

excellent organisation, and ago oa'e who
li;nows a nnvthi ug or' it htat wvill he giateful
and thankful 1 e1r the work that it his cloe
:aal is doing.

'filre I rena ir Anad yet: we cananot i aitate
thit examaple tin a small way'

,%It. S AM I' SON: Admittedly. tile .. ].
is done laidc is doing- inag-nilieeait work:

but wvhat canl the Westcrng Australian proa-
p~osed outfit do that is not being- done iii
scientific w-ork an at bigger and a broader
way?

'I e IV et i ( You do0 riot wanit Weste tn
Aunstralia to dto anaythiiig.

Mr. SAMPSON: Oil yes!
The l'renaicr : Oh Rio!
Mr. SAM3PSON: I am aiot too conafident

abouit the Minister, because when 1 p)1t ill a
a question as to. increasing- the urunbet' of
ap}prentie.s, there a lppeared to be an absen-
of enthusiasm that pr'omipts, me to helice
I his Bit ill i not do aill that it miigh t do if it
were pertmitted to becomep an Act. 'fie Bill
cointai us no definite statemnit that the nimat-
lher of aplprentices is to be iancreased. All
memiibers of the House kanow there is at short-
.age, or apprentices, because wve took part ian
1)s asig a Bill to enable the construction of
the AdcIllahi Hotel to he held up for
some weceks owvinig to anl insufficient
number of plasterers. The first aieed
of this country, if it liroposes to develop its
nianufacturing, industries or possibilities, is
that there shiall be workmen to carry out the
operations. Thle field otherwvise appears to be
well covered. Further, the C.S.I.R. and its
,S;trite comilittes have 60 scientists with
strings of degrees following their namesi.

[26]

Apparently those scientists represent the
best brains in their respective lines of eni-
(ta vow, anrd no one who is qualified
has, ever criticised the O.S.IJ. ad-
versely. The Bill proposes to duplicate
thle cost of [his array of talent; and that,
one( amuist admit, is a tall and expensive
order'. The O.S.IR. covers aill thle States,
and some of its investigations hatve b)een
maade in Western Australia into Western
Australian questions. The Hawke Bill-the
Miniastert Bilk-will pernmit scientific i rivesti-
ga tiota and( I'ese'arch beyond the. limits of the
St ate. rrhat is one of the duties iith wvichel
thle proposed bu reau is charged-

TJo inquire into and advise upon scientific
investigation and research beyond the limrits
of the State with a view to the use or apph i-
cation of the discoveries made or information
obtainted by ineans of such scientific investi-
gatioan and research in and for thle benefit of
induIrstries ia, thle State.

I shall not read any more of the Bill. The
list of duties has already been read twice to
the Ho1use, and( I shall not be guilty of read-
ing" it at third time. An earlier speaker sug-

.10 In.
gn'4nl [lit wve S hou1hl 1 d smethng to'wardua
expanding our primary produictioai. Natur
illy, we should do so, hut the great problem
is to find markets. How are we to manage
that with reg-ard to our secondary industries
arid 1Orur manufactorics? There is an oppor-
tunity for something to be done along those
lines, because the time is long overdue when
this State should produce many of the corn-
,noditics that are now purchased front the
Eastern States. Because of dumping arid,
comparatively speaking, mass prioduction in
iIIV Eastern States, it has been difficult, if
trot imipossible, for thle factories of Westein
Australia to compete successfully with those
olieratig in other parts of the Conmmon-
wealth. Under Clause 27 the powers of the
propr~sed braau are sketched in the broad-
(st of terms, concluding with a dragnet p~ro-
vision setting out in effect that the bureau
will Ie authorised to make such other inves-
tilnttioiis as shall he required by the Minis-
ter. It ay lie ats well to acknowledge the(
suge stion that the Minmister concerned is at
model of vialour. He is dynamic in the
energy that he will apply to carrying out
all these various functions. Should the Bill
becomne anl Act I daresaly that on odd occa-
sions we sliall see thle Minister here. If
lie eaideavouirs to carry out all the du-
ies that will devolve upon him, I am
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afraid those occasions will be few and
far between. Although the functions of
the bureau are limited to the extent that it
will be able to investigate, advise and so on,
nevertheless the measure savours somewhatt
of dictation. There is a dictatorial element
thiloughout its provisins.

M~r. Watts: Sentimental!
Mr-. SAMPSON: No, dictatorial.
The Premier: Merely hard business, and

the lion, member is familiar with that.
-Mr. SAMIPSON: That is the Premier's.

belief, and it is anl indication of the kindly,
nature of that hon. gentleman. If the Pre-
mier, as Treasurer, has money to throw to.
the birds, then the criticism of the Bill
might be modified. The fact is, however,
that the Premier has not funds that he canl
throw away.

The Minister far Agriculture: Neither to
hirds nor to beasts.

li-. SAMPSON: He has not one penny
that lie canl altord to throwv away. There is
nothing that the bureau call do at a reason-
able cost that cannot lie accomplished now
by the various Government departments.
The truth kof that statement cannot be de-
njied. It is manlifest by reference to para-
graphs (a) to lej) of the clause that I have
mentioned.

The Minister for Employment; What are
you quoting from?

Mr-. SAMPSON: Partly from my memory
of the Bill, andl partly from my notes.

The Mlinister for Employment: Then
your r-eferences are p)artly authoritative.

Mr. SAMPSON: I did not suggest any-
thing- about bird lime, or words to that
effect. 1. referred to what money the Pre-
mnier might have to comply with the impor-
tunities of the Minister. In one of the para-
gr aphs it is astoniishiiig to note that the pub-
lication by the Government of another news-
paper or journal is contemplated. That
reference is to paragraph (d) of Clause 27.

That. I think, is an indication of absolutely
unnecessar-y enterprise. The prop~sed col-
lectionl of statistics and so forth is already
effectively dealt with by the Government
Statistician. -Many other matters indicated
in the Bill appeal- to be largely of academic
interest only. Under the Bill, the bureau
although it is not to exercise executive fune-
I ions, w~ill be authorised to inquire, investi-
gate and reciommend. Any officer or group
of officers of the Public Service may do that
for the Minister under existing conditions.

All these requirements can be met to-day
without the establishment of the proposed
hurc-au. Why the neced for "a body corpor-
aite with perpetual suecessiton and a common
seal" of which "alI courts and judges shall
take judicial notice"? It is aUl so very kian-
lboyant! Apart from these considerations,
is the principle of creating such a bureau
,sound! We have commissioners, trusts and
bo(ards galore, all eating up public

nione andadding- to the ever-increas-
ing amy of well-dressed gentlemen

who, with delicate irony, sign them-
selves-or-, at any rate, previously did so-
-'your most obedient servant." I was par-
ticularly' surprised at one feature of the Bill.
Although the Minister has power to appoint
nine members of the bureau and to co-opt
others as circumstances may require, it is
'lot competent for him to go to the Public
.S rvice to secure necessary assistanice.
Sirel v thant is at reflection upon the service!
Thelire maly be Government officers thoroughly
qualified t0 dtel with whatever may be neces-
sin-v. Such anl officer could be relieved
teimporarily from his official duties iii order
to undertake special work for the Govern-
ancnt. Ap7parently that must not lie done.
'The Bill specifically precludes the possibility
of' atppoiinents from the Public Service.
There aIre to lie a director, a secretary, and
not fewer than nine other members who will
constitute the bureau. All arc to be paid
for their services, and I raise no objection to
that because if we are to have efficient ser-
vice we must l)ay for it. Nevertheless, all
this represents so much duplication of work,
and lprompts the query as to whether there
is any real justification for the Bill. All
this is just the beginning, for with the estab-
lishment of a bureau possessing a common
seal of which "all courts and judges must
take judicial notice," the best in the way of
office accommodation wvill not be too good.
A staff-the bigger, the better-will be in-
stalled to add tone and dignity to such an
aungust body. As I have pointed out before.
it is provided that the director, secretary and
other officers of the bureau shall not be
p)ublic officers or subject to the Public Ser-
vice Act. Is it not clear to the Minister
that such powVer given to any Minister of
the Crown means that the door is thrown
wvide open to political patronage? I would
iMuchl regret if a charge of that description
shoutld ever- he levelled against the Minister.
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Yi-t, it tile Bill he passed in its present form,
such a chargec is almost certain to be raised.

Hon. P. 1). Ferguson: At any rate, it
incans the creation of another Government

detpartment.
Mr. SAMPSON: Yes, and a very costly

ont. When the 'Minister replies to the
debate, hie may be good enough to tell
us wrhy no civil servant should be allowed to
assist in the performance of the duties out-
lined in the Bill. It is evident that there
wtill be quite a ntumber of juicy plums for
distribution if the Bill becomes an Act. I
hiope for the p~eace of mind of the Minister,
and iti view of the possibility of the Premier
endeavouring to balance the Budget, the
Bill will not be passed. I cannot see that it
will be of any service to the State. It is
twell known to every member thiat when the
I'remier is approachied withi a request for a
Pew pounds to provide gravel for the surfac-
ig- or school grounds or to meet some other
small need in a district, no money is at'ail-
able. In those circumstances, how can the
Minister persist in his impious endeavour,
should the Bill be agreed to, knowing full
wiell there is no justification for it, and that
thie Premier cannot afford the expenditure
involved! The Minister has told its that the
bureau will not cost the State very much.
That is another indication of his optimism.
No one can say what it will cost. When,
federation was advocated in the early days,
it was estimated that it would cost about 2s.
6d. p~er head of the population. "Just the
pri1ce of a dog license," said Bernard Ring-
rose Wise, K.C. Barton's first budget,
speaking from memoryv was a modest one
of £300.000. Nowadays such an amount is
,a mere itemn in a schedule. Last year it cost
over 80 millions to run the Commonwealth.
whIilei the "half-a-crown" a head had risen to
£11. 19s. Sdt. per head. That is what it cost
to run the Commonwealth. The grandiose
aim of the Bill, "encouragement and assist-
ance0 Of employment and development of in-
dustrv" is so mutch political "eyewash."
That is not intended to be in ally way offen-
sive; it is the outcome of an examination of
a Bill that I am sorry has seen the light of
day. Even if by some mischance the Bill
becomes all Act, the bureau may do nothing
bu "inquire, report and recommend." Actu-
ally, there is no need for another board,
there are too manl'y already. Ample facili-
tics now exist for the preparation of more

reports amul recommendations than any
Minister has time to read. I shall vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

Onl motion by Mr. North, debate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

IDcbate resumed from the 13th September.

MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) [9.42]: The
Bill nowv before the House proposes to
ainiend fihe Industrial Arbitration Act. The
design of the measure is to modernise that
veryv imnportant piece of social legislation.

listened with interest to the speech of
the memiber for West Perth (Mr. Mefon-
aid) and followed closely his exhaustive
atuilysis or some of the clauses of the Bill.
1, noticed lie was very concerned about the
clause or the Bill that proposes to extend
the definition of the words ''worker'' and
'employer'" The hon. member let his

examples of the evil results that might fol-
low from an extension of the definition of
those twvo words. What he said almost
lbordered onl the absurd. The definition of
the words has in recent times been extended
in legislation other than that which we are
now considering. One would think from
the criticism levelled by the hon. member
against this clause of the Bill that the pro-
p)0sal is something of a revolutionary na-
ture. That is not so. I would refer him
to the definitions of the same words in the
legislation of New South Wales. A com-
parrison of the two definitions would speed-
il -v convince the hon. member that the pro-
posal is anything but revolutionary. The
Word ''employer" in the New South Wales
Act of 1912-which has not since been
amended-is as follows:-

"Emnployer"~ means person, firm, comipanly,
or corporation i enplo yitig persons working in
any' in dustr '-, whiether on behalf of himself
or itself or any other person or on behalf of
the Government of the State, and includes
Ihe Crown (except as to any employees em-
ploy' ed uinder the Police Regulation Act, 1899,
or :in% statute passed in substitution for or
anieudment of the same), the Chief Commis-
sioner for Railways and Tramways, the Syr-
nov Harbour Trust Commissioners, the Metro-
polin Board of Water Supply and Sewerage,
the Hfunter District Water Supply and Sewer-
age Board, and any council of a municipality
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or shire, and includes for the puirpose of cont-
stituting a. board, a director, manager, or
supierintendent of a.n eiiiployer as aforesaid.

T'his definition, if a comparison is made
with. the definition inl the Bill, is even more
ernnprehensive than curs. The definition of
"4employee" in the New South Wales Act
is as follows:-I

,i (i I, lyce~ ' men ans pe ison ciii ploytVol] ill
'a iv indus tr,%, whether on salary or wages. or
piece-work rates, or as a inember of a butt;'
gang, huit shiall not include a member of a
family, ini the employmtent of a parent, and
thle fact that a. person is working under a coil-
tract for labour only, or substantially' for
labour onily, or as lessee of any tools or other
iilliuients of producetioa, or any vehicle used
iii the deliveryv of goods, shall not in itself
prevent such person being held to be an
employee.

The definitions, of the same words iii the

Queensland legislation are worth quoting,
so that a comparison canl be miade with
hem., In Queensland the word ''employee''

is. used instead of the word ''workeor,'' but
the same person is meant. The definition
reads-

''Employee"'-Any employee, whether onl
wages or piecework rates, or a inenbr a
butty gang: The term includes any person
whose usinal occupation is that of iaplovec
inl a calling; the facet that a person is work-
iiig unuder a contract for labour only or subl-
sntially for labour onl y, or as lessee of ny.

tools or other implements of production or
any vehicle used in the delivery of goods, Or
as the owner, whether wholly or partly' , of
airy vehicle used in the transport of goods
or' passengers, shall not in itself prevent suchi
pierson beiiig held to be aim, employee.

The word ''employer'' in the Queensland
legislation has a definition somewhat simi-
lari to that in the New South Wales Act.

rrhe member for West Perth criticised
yen- 'VSeverely the omission from the Bill of
the words "hire or re-ward,'' and contended
they would mean that voluntary workers in
religious or charitable organisations would
be deemed to he workers within the meaning-
of the Act. A great stretch of the ilnagina-
tion is required to enable such a construc-
tion to be put upon the proposed omnission
from the Act of the words "for hire or re-
ward." I might remnind the honourable and
learnied member, and others who think as lie.
thinks, that the omission of those words has
been found necessary as a result of experi-
ence gained in thle operation -of the present
legislation during the years in which it has
been in force.

Weare all aware that no matter what
law is passed, people will always he found
endeavonring to evade ther responsibili-
ties. Sonic go so far as to defy it.
This happened undier the law of inl-
dustri a a rbitriation. 'Vii a law is anot
imune fromi breachies by certiii ph,l
anly more than is : mr' other law.
Trades union sccrctaries and orgalnisers harm'
discovered that. I dIO not know whether
lion. members realise the time that is de-
voted 1)y trades union secretaries to the
policing of awards. We have hecard a good
deal recently about -overumenl al action in
the recent difficulty inl the cool~illmnmng. ill-
dustry at Collie andi about the steps tak eii to
I lreserve indulstrial p'a'e thiL'1C. I desire to
tell hon., miembers opposite that every any
in the week mnyi union secretaries do
scarcely anything else but police awards inL
or'der to preserve induistrial peace. This
State has the beost recordI of. all the States
in the Commonwealth ini respect of the pre-
servation of industrial peae. It has beeni
found that there arc sonic emplo 'e'rs in this
State-though very ten' I amil gla d to
sayr-who endeavouir to prove that certain
workers are not emiployed for hive or reward,
and by that means seek to evade the law.
The representatives of the unionists have to
be very 2 vigilant in ensurinig that awards are,
observed and in trying- to prove to the court
that such employees are enigaged for1
hire or rewardl. The deletion of these words
will prove to be of inconvenience oly
to unserupulous employers. I repeat that
such employers are very few. Notwith-
s;tanding, that, however, necessit y does exist
for the sugge,-st:ed amendment.

Another proposal in the amending mnea-
sure that was severely criticised by thle Mm-
her for West Perth (,Mr. McDonald) -was
the inclusion of insurance canvassers in the
detinition of "workers." I admnit that this
has previoims ' bven atiellmpted hult with-
out success. For nianv ye ars-. these
men have endeavoured to secure recognitioii
of their rights so that they could avail them-
.selves of the industrial arbitration law.
TIhat opportnity has been deiiiei them,
buit I1 fail to understand why they should not
have the samne benefit or this legislation
as3 other worker's have. imm'seolnstintl V
engagied ill cvanvassing! For induistrial
Insuirance thev- cannot he recognised iindem
the present law. Experience has taught us,
however, that very fow of these insurance
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canvassers are engaged wholly and solely in
the collection of industrial insurance. They
also collect premiums on other classes of
insurance. Hlence the necessity of an at-
tempt to bring them under the provisions
of the Act.

The member for West Perth was very
anxious about the proposal to register the
Australian Workers' Union. A close scrutiny
of the BUi discloses that such registration
will be contingent upon the observance of
certain conditions. Certain conditions must
be fulfilled and must continue to be observed
if the Australian Workers' Union is to secure
registration, and, having secured it, to re-
tain it. I cannot understand why there should
be such continual opposition to the registra-
tion of the Australian Workers' Union. That
organisation blazed the track-if I might
use the term-of arbitration law in this coun-
try. When I say "this country- " I mean Aus-
tralia as a whole, Thirty-four years ago* the
Australian Workers' Union lpioneered the
way for the settlement of industrial disputes
per medium of conciliation and arbitration.
The union had considerable experience of
the direct action method which its memnbers,
together with all sensible workers, real-
ised was of no use. Consequently
it paved the way to industrial arbitra-
tion. The union has since adhered to
that policy throughout. It is leading inl that
regard in the Commonwealth arena and
rightly desires to be permitted to register
under the State law. One call understand
its desire when one realises the very cumber-
sonic and expensive method that 'has to he
adopted by the union before it canl obtain
recognition from the State court. Various
sections have to be formed. Branches of the
various sections have to be established such
as branches of the pastoral section and
mining section. For those branches officers
and organisers have to be appointed and
when all that has been done, and agreements
have been entered into, application can be
made for the registration of the particulr
aorrenents. But if registration is granted
to the Australian Workers' Union as pro-
vided for in the amending Bill that cumber-
some and expensive method will be obviated
and this will go a long way towards pre-
serving industrial peace. I consider that the
provision for the registration of the Aus-
tralian WVorkers' Union is a much-needed
amendment.

[27)

Clause 23 has for its object the tightenin~g
up of the law relating to wrongful dis-
Illissil: inl othen- words, to i iimise the
chmances of victimisation. There is nothing
more repugnant in industrial warfare
than victimisation. In fact, when nego-
tiations are being concluded for the
settlement of an industrial dispute, steps are
invariahly- taken to ensure that anyone who
has particip)ated shall not lose his employ-
anent onl that accounat. But vietimisation
does take place. In order to police awards
a case has to be cited before the industrial
court, and sometimes it happens that an em-
pIoY(c who has given evidence is victimised
to the extent of being dismissed from his
enpi Ynenlt. Ani industrial maigistrate has
dilieultv iii deteriningn whether there really
has been victimiisation, and the provision in
Cla usc 23 will be a wvelcomle addition to the
law. I repeat that "-e should always bear
in mind the expense and trouble to which
organisations are put to ensure that awards
are policed and that the law is observed.
Wheni the unions cite cases before the court,
witnesses must be called to prove the charges
ie~tlied aguut the employers, hut unions
are able to prog ress a yer- short distance
allong that road if their witnesses are afraid
to appear in court, or are fearful of losing
their employment if they give evidence. Yet,
in giving evidence, they are only endeavour-
ing to uphold the law of the land. There-
fore I hope that this provision will receive
favourable consideration, not only in this
Chanmber but in another place. Those are
the principal features of the measure with
which I propose to deal. I realise that the
fate of the Bill lies in the laps of the legisla-
tive gods in another place, but on this occa-
sion. we may hope that a little more reason
will prevail than has been displayed in the
past, and that the Bill will receive the ap-
priovail of another place, and pass into law.

Onl motion by -Mr. Watts, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.4 p.m.
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